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Summary 
In 1976, Anchorage School District (ASD) and the Criminal Justice Center at University of Alaska, 
Anchorage, collaborated to develop a law-related curriculum for 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th-grade classrooms, 
with teacher's manuals written to supplement the basic texts chosen for the program, the "Law in 
Action" series by Linda Riekes and Sally Mahe Ackerly (West Publishing Company, 1975). This teacher's 
manual for the unit taught to seventh-graders, ""Courts and Trials," focuses on the judicial system in 
America and in Alaska. The teacher's manual reflects improvements to the original lessons, 
supplementary classroom activities, supplementary media, and inclusion of Alaska-specific content such 
as local news articles about Alaska courts and Alaska community resources. Supplementary material in 
this teacher's manual does not cover every lesson in the original "Law in Action" unit. 
Additional information 
See Law Related Education Project: Final Report by Richard Balnave (1976) for a description of the 
project under which this teacher's manual was developed. All four supplementary teacher's manuals 
developed under this project are also available in Scholarworks@UA: 
• "Lawmaking: Teacher's Manual" (5th grade); 
• "Youth Attitudes and the Police: Teacher's Manual" (6th grade); 
• "Courts and Trials: Teacher's Manual" (7th grade);  
• "Juvenile Problems and the Law: Teacher's Manual" (8th grade). 
UAA is an AA/EO employer and educational institution and prohibits illegal discrimination against any individual: 
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ANCHORAGE SCHOOL DISTRICT 
LAW-RELATED EDUCATION PROJECT 
COURTS AND TRIALS 
TEACHER'S MANUAL 
Teacher: 
The suggestions offered in this Teacher's Manual come from 
the 20 teachers who participated in the Law Related Education pilot 
program at the end of the 1975-76 school year. We would lik'e to 
share our experiences with you in the hope that the program can 
grow stronger as a result of our experiences. 
Our prefatory comments: 
1 The teacher's edition of the classroom book is distinguished 
from the student edition only by the red print. The student 
edition is exactly alike, minus the red print. 
1 The book should be used as a 11framework 11 for your classroom
program, but should not be the whole program. There is a 
great deal of room for enrichment materials to serve as 
supplements to the lessons offerred in the book. 
1 Before beginning our commentary related to the specific 
lessons, we would like to bring to your attention the 
information regarding available A-V materials and Community 
Resources, both of which require some advance planning. 
See the introductory pages of this manual. 
1 It took most of the pilot teachers a full quarter to complete 
their program, most of them teaching 11law studies" two or 
three times each week. 
1 Toward the end of this teacher's manual, you will find brief 
analyses of some of the different teaching methods appropriate 
to law-related education. We hope they prove to be useful 
refreshers. 
• Although the books appear to be 1 1consumable, 1 1 please ask your
students not to write in them. They must be used by other
classes.
We hope you enjoy using this law-related education 1 1kit. 11 Have fun! 
Rich Balnave 
Coordinator 
Law-Related Education Project 
Providing opportunities for your students to meet community 
resource people -- whether through field trips or class visits 
requires advance planning. ·Now is the time to contact the 
school district Community Resources office to set things up. 
The following lessons would be appropriate times for your 




Consult the A-V listings in the back of this catalog, and order soon. 
LIIW -/fELllrEb 
CO/YI/YJUNITY �ESOt{/fCES 
• Anchorage Police Dept.*
• Alaska State Troopers*
• Military Police*
• U.S. Marshall's Office*
• Criminal Court*
• Civil Court*






• Anchorage Town Assembly*
• State Regulatory Agency
• Federal Regulatory Agency
• Legislative Info. Office*
• Lobbyist (consumer, environmental)
• Alaska Children's Shelter
• The Open Door (drug counseling)
• The Family Rap ( 11heavy 11 drugs)
• Child Abuse Board
• The Family Institute
• Alaska Youth Advocates*
• Public Defenders Office
• Prosecutors Office
• Bar Assoc. Attorneys*
e F.B.I.*
• Probation Officer*
• Eagle River Corr. Facility*
• Shoplifting/Security Personnel*
(large dept. store staff) 
* denotes the Community Resource is available through the Anchorage School
District Community Resource Center. Call Pat Gold at 279-4626 if your
class would like to visit or be visited by one of these people.
W·HAT IS FAIR 
COUR1' PROCEDURE? 
Objective:. 
Students should gain a better understanding oi. 
the essential elements oi £air procedure 
or "due· process." 
t AUDI□�V ISUAL: One film which itlustrates the kind of problem 
that can arise with respect to 11 FA IRNESS 11 of td.al procedure 
is. called the Sheppard Case:· Free Press vs Fair Trial By Jury. 
This is a 26 minute, color film. It is a study of the trial 
of Dr. Sam Sheppard in 1954. In this trial a gr�at conflict 
aro�e between .Freedom of the Press and the rights of the ac­
cused to be free from pre-trial publicity. This film can be 
ordered from the Anchorage School District Audio-Visual Library. 




To stilnulate interest in learning 
about the court !iystem. 
t This is the filmstrip lesson that accompanies the COURTS AND TRIALS 
book. Every page in Lesson 4 will appear as a separate frame in 
the filmstrip. · The most effective way to use this filmstrip is to 
go through it quickly once, so as to satisfy the students' curiosity, 
and then to begih all over and take your time, stopping to hav� the 
class to discuss the questions that the filmstrip presents. 
• The objective of this lesson is to ·stimulate interest in learning .
about the Court system. Therefore, the students should get involved
with the work that will be required to answer some of the questions
presented in the lesson. For example, Do we have a pre-trial release
program in our city? Do we have a Court that we can go to without a
lawyer? What is·being done in our city about the time it takes for
trials? Each of these.is a question that can be readily an�wered
by either writing a letter or picking up the phone and calling the
appropriate. person. It woul-d be far more beneficial for the s.tudents
to learn how to go about finding answers to their own questions, then
it is for them.to find the actual answers. To further this end, you
might want to give .the,class the problem of firiding answers to these
questions, and ask them to brain-storm various ways.of going abo�t it.
After they have contributed all of their ideas, and you have listed
them on the b·lackboard, you might want to add your own ideas to fin
out the list. Among the people students might contact to find answers
to these questions aie: the Public D�f�nder's Office, the P�osecutor 1 s
Office, the Anchorage Bar Association, the Court House Administrators
Office, and the Probation Department. In addition, students might look
in the phone book to see if they can find any other people who might be
useful. '
THE WAY COURTS 
ARE SET UP 
Objective: 
· Students should learn that 1 tlt�re are
diiierent types oi courts that handle cases.
• AUDIO-VISUAl: To accompany Lesson 6 �ou might want t6 show the film
cal led 11 The Supreme Court. 11 This is a black and white film; l8 minu­




Students should · discuss their di£ie1·ences oi 
opinion · concerning what one should do· in these
· stories.
e It is imp¢rtant for the teacher to keep the proper goal in mind 
when doing this l esson. The emphasis should not be on the rules 
which have been developed in the area of Contract Law and Torte Law. 
The rul es are numerous, sometimes .technical; and constantly under­
going slight changes. Rather, the emphasis shoul d be on encouraging 
the st0dents to judge the rules accordi�g to their own conceptions 
of "FAIRNESS". Each student is capabl e of doing this, and will benefit 
by the careful thinkin.g that is required when questions of " FAIRNESS" 
are raised. 
Keep in mind that when conflicts such as those dealt with here go 
to the U. S. Supreme Co�rt for a decision, the conflicts inevitably 
involve competing values. This conflict is very seldom in confr-ict 
. between a good val ue and a bad val ue. Such a decision woul d be easy 
to make. Instead, the conflict is usually between a good val ue and 




Students should learn. diffe1·ent
questioning procedures. 
� COMMUNITY RESOURCE: Your first mocked trial is coming up in the 
next fev, lessons. It is a very good time to have either an at­
torney or a judge visit your classroom. _If you ask for an attorney, 
be sure to ask for one who has trial experience, and who would be 
pleased to help ydu either prepare for or critique the mock trjal. 
I bring this to your attention at this point because you can either 
use the attorney as a resource in helping your students get ready 
for the mock trial, or you could ask the attorney in on the day of 
the. trial -tcr critique it. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ? • •  ♦ • • 
'fO BRlNGA 
CASE TO TRIAL, 
Objective: 
Stud�nts should go over the general procedure 
io:t· a Trial. 
' \ 
• You might want to use a simulation game called ''The Jury Game" during
this lesson. The Jury Game is a simulated voir-dire, in which students
play the roles of jury members, two op·posing attorney's and the judge.
The roles they play are highly structured; each receives a detailed
card des·cribing how to play the role. In addition to emphasizing the
"FAJRNESS" that we must keep in mind when selecting jurors, this game
.· also gives the students an opportunity to practice their questionning 
skills. A worksheet which focuses on how to ask effective. questions, 
and gives samples of each, is included. It is a highly enjoyable class­
. roon1 activity, and strongly recommended. The simulation game can be 
obtained by calling Dr. Frank Greenough, Anchorage Schbol District 




CRIMINAL TRIAL PROCEDURES 
Objective: 
Students should d iscuss problems relating to 
rights oft the accused. 
1 At the end of this Teacher's Manual you·will find a re-written 
Bill of Rights. Although it is difficult to.maintain the meaning 
of the original document when the wording is changed, we have 
tried to do our best. Hopefully� any discrepancies that do exist 
wi 11 be· outweighed by the increased "readab i 1 i ty". of the re­
written document. 
• In analyzing cases such as those presented in Lesson 15, you have.
an opportunity to have your students practice a more rigorous,
analyti�al · type of thinking then they usually do. See the section
towards the backof this Teacher's Manual entitled "CASE-STUD IES"




Stud_ents should discuss. pre-trial procedure in 
the criminal court system. · 
i PLEA:...BARGA ININ_G is not allowed i.n Alaska. (See page 109) 
Now is the time to take your studenti on a field trip to the Court House, 
During the pilot program a slide show/cassette presentation was develope,,, 
by a mem�er of the Court House-staff and the Anchorage School District 
Audio-Visual Services.· This sli�� show/cassette presentation is in­
tended to be an introduction to the experience the students wil_l have 
.when they v_isit the Court House. You should make every effort to do 
this with your class before going to the Court House. It will· save 
you lots of time when you· get down there, so that your students can be 
placed directly into the trials for observation. The slide show/cas­
sette presentation will explain to your students what they will see 
0hen they go to the Court House. To obtain thi�, call Bob Penn at 





Students should discuss the pr�blems oi 
iairness that relate to the bail system. 
o COMMUNITY RESOURCES: Bringing a Bail Bondsman to the class would be
appropriate here. The Bail Bondsmen i-n Anchorage are very friendly
and are willing to talk with students. Call the Community Resources
Office o� the Anchorage School District and ask them to contact
Fred 11the Bail-Bondsman11 for a visit to your class.
1 On Page 1 12 a 11Values-Line 11 appears. If you have 1 i-ttle experience
with the teaching method known as 11 Values-Clarification 11 see the
brief analysis of it which appears towards the ·end of this Teache�•s
Manual.
When using a Values-Lihe, you could ask youf students to:
( 1 ) 
(2) 
Stand at�the line {row at a time if you have many 
students);  
Draw a slash through the line, and initial it, at 
the point whi£h reflects their own feelings and values. 
If·you like a well-decorated room, you could make a 11Values-Line 11
by stretching some yarn across the room. The students would write 
their names on index cards which would be attached to the 1 ine by 
paper-clips. If you leave the line up. for several days or weeks, 
students might move their name� along the line a�·their self-awareness 
develops through class discussion. 
VALUES 
CLARIFICATION 
The following informatioh is· intended to help those of us who 
had little personal exp�rience with Values Clarification as a class­
room teaching strategy. It has been adapted from 
Personalizing Education: Values Clarification and 
Beyond, by,Leland and Mary Howe, Hart Publishing 
Company, Inc., N. Y., 1975. 
\ .  
·I .. WHAT IS VALUES CLARIFICATION?
Values Clarification is not an attempt to teach students 11right 11
and 11wrong 11 values. Rather, it is an approach designed to 
help students prize and act· upon their own freely chosen 
values. Thus, Values Clarification is concerned with the pro­
cess by which students arrive at their values rather than the 
content of these values. To implement the Values Clarification 
approach in the classroom, the teacher uses strategies which 
help students learn to: 
l, Choose their values freeJy. 
2. Choose their.values from alternatives.
3. Choose their values after weighing the consequences
of each alternative.
4; Prize and cherish their values. 
5. Share and publicly affirm their values.
6. Act.upon their values
7. · Act upo� their values repeatedly and consisteritly.
These seven steps have come to be known as the valuing process 
of choosing., priiing, and a�ting. For a detailed discussion of 
this valuing process and the Values Clarification approach 
which grows out of it, consult Values and Teaching by Raths, 
Harmin, and Simon or Readings in Values Clarification by 
Kirschenbaum and Simon. 
Why is it that Values Clarification is an important teaching 
strategy for lawrelated education? 
Because,_when confronted with legal pr6blems and issues which 
reflect several different sets of social values, the students 
are likely to experience varying degrees of confusion and 
conflict regarding their own· values ..... ....... so, the time i.s 
right to do some clarify1ng exercises. 
II. GUIDELINES FOR USING THE STRAT[GIES:
The following guidelines must b� followed if the str�tegies
are to be used successfully:
1. The teacher must be accepting and non-judgmental of student
responses. Nothing kills personal inquiry quicker than ver­
bal or non-verbal.indications that the teacher is looking
for and willing to accept only ''right answers." The
teacher must. never use values cl-arification strategies 
1 1· to moralize or teach co.rrect va 1 ues. "
Z. The teacher must encourage other students to be accepting
and non:judgmental, thus promoting a climate of respect,
trust, openness, and diversity in the classrocim.
3. The teacher-must respect, and demand that others respect,
individual privacy. He must allow students to "pass" or
not participate in any personal inquiry and values activi­
ties.
4. · The teacher must not grade student� on the personal or
values content of their written and verbal responses.
5. The teacher must respect and protect the confidentiality
of student responses and not report personal information
gained via the_strategi�s to individuals outsid� the class­
room.
6. The teacher must model the behavior he hopes to elicit
from students and be willing to open himself to personal
inquiry even if the questions that students ask are dif­
ficult. Of course, the teacher a 1 so has. the right to
"pass." The teacher should participate in the strategies
whenever p6ssible. ·Frequently, particularly in the lower
grades, she may need to wait until all the students have·
.answered before giving her own �nswer, because many students
will have trouble accepting the idea that the teacher is
not necessarily' supplying the "right" answer. The teacher
may need to repeat each time she answers, "This is my
value but it doesn't have to be your value. I believe
that each person has a right to hold his own values, even
if they are very different from mine."
III. QUESTIONING STRATEGY:
Frequently, the val0e of the classroom acti�ity will depend on
the quality of the questions asked during the follow-up of the
activity. Your questions m�st be neutral. That is, they must
not suggest a "right" value; they must not lead the student
to a value decision predetermined by the teacher. Conse­
quently, the ways in which questions are asked -- the actual 
w6rds chosen -- become very important. The kinds of question� 
you will want to aik are those which will help the student: 
l. Expres� his values, attitudes, beliefs, and viewpoint;
2. Clarify his position or feelings;
·3. Examine the reasons for his views;
4. Consider the alternatives;
5. Analyze the consequences related to his position and other
al terna ti ves;
6. Make decisions about what is "right" or "good."
Now, we all know.that it's "easier said than done.'.' We have 
to get down to the real nittus-grittus (that's legal lJtin 
for "nitty-gritty") and f�gure out how to ask those sorts of 
questions. Below is a little chart which provides samples 
of how·you might-begin each of the types of questions des­
cribed above: 
·
Expression of Position: Where do you stand? 
How do you feel about .... ? 
·Defi�ition/Clarification What do you mean by ... �? 
of Position: Could you explain that further? 
Reasons for Position: Why do you think you feel that way? 
How do you.think you arrived at 
that view? 
Alternatives to Position: What are some alternative to your 
position? 
How might this be approached 
in-another way? 
Consequences of Position: What might be the result if . . .  ? 
What effect might that have upon ... ? 
Evaluation of Position Which appears most desireable? 
functional? Why? 
Below are sample sets of questions which may help.to give you an_ 
idea of how to phrase the, follow-up questions to your activity. 
$et #1 : 
How do you feel about the. (choice, action, situation) faced 
by ________ ? 
What other ways could _________ (have acted/solved 
his problem)? 
What would you have done? 
Have you ever faced a similar problem? 
What did you do? 
What were·the consequences of y6ur action? 
Set #2: 
How do you feel about what took place? 
Do you think such things happen oft,en? Why? 
What different.attitudes do people have toward this problem? 
What is your attitude? 
Is there anything you can do about it? Is there anything you 
want to .do? 
What might happen if you did something? 
Set #3: 
What problem or problems are brought out or dramatized in 
this selection/picture? Which of these problems if are. 
greatest concern to you? 
Think of all the different possible ways that there are to 
solve or cope with thi� problem. List them. 
Which of these alter�atives do you think are the best 
solutions to the problem? Do your feelingi support your 
thinking? If not, can you explain this? 
Have you ever done anything about thi� prciblem in the past? 
Was it consistent with what you now think and feel is. 
the best solution? 
What were the consequences of what yo0 did? 
Can you think of anYthing.you would want to do concerning 
this issue? 
Others: 
What are the consequences of the decisions we have made and· 
the actions We have taken? 
What are some alternative ways we could have handled that? 
Are we making d�cisions a·nd taking action that we want to take? 
Are we proud of our actions? 
Are we proud of our city? 
Are we choosing fre�ly? 
What db our actions say about what we.value? 
Are our decisions and actions contradictory? 
. Is this teally ·the kind of city we had in mind
What are the problems we face? 
What have we learned? 
How do we feel about what is going on? 
? 
PLf\YlRG
' .  
The following information is intended to help those of us who have 
have little personal experience with Role Playing as a classroom 
teaching strategy. It has been adapted from 
Three ·Teaching Strategies for t�e Social Studies, by 
Bruce Joyce, Marsha Weil and Rhoada Wald, Science 
Reasearch Associates, Inc. , 1972 
DESCRIPTION OF THE STRATEGY: 
In role playing as a teaching strategy, students explo�e human 
relations problems by 'enacting or improvising problem situations and 
then discussing the enactments. Role playing gives participants 
a r.ich sample of human interaction· to an9-lyze in oraer to clarify 
behavioral alternatives, values, and conflicts. At -the same ·time, 
because it is role-playing rather than a realistic situation, 
the participants can analyze their own behavior and submit their 
behavior to criti.cism without the punitive consequences likely 
to occur when a real conflict is explored. For example, in a .role 
playing situation one can behave dishonestly and theh carry on 
a discussion of honesty and dishonesty and one's own feeling 
about it. Through role playing one can also enter into unfamiliar 
roles. The class bul·ly or leader can experience how it feels to 
be left out, shy, or made fun of. Role playing may also be con­
sidered· a geAeral process in which social problems are dealt with 
through action. Students define the p�oblem, delineate alternatives, 
experience the consequences through role playing, and. analyze the 
consequences. As a process, role playing develops inquiry skills 
and provides practice in decision making. 
Role playing is not likely to be successful .if one simply suggests 
it to the students, tosses out a problem situation, persuades a 
few - children to act it ·out, and then conducts a discussion about
their enactment. One well-developed model of role playing suggests
that the activity 'consists of nine steps. *
l. Warm up the group;
2. Select the participant� ;
3. Prepare the observers;
4. Set the stage;
. 5. Enact; 
6. Discuss and evaluate;
7. Reenact;
,8. Discuss �nd evaluate; 
9. Share experiences and generalize.
These steps are described in a chart on the followin� pages. 
This particular role playing model was develop�d by Fannie and 
· George Shaftel•.
STEP ACTIVITY 
l. Warm up the group Identify or introduce problem with a 
• .simple, narrativ�, description
Make problem explicit 
• use examples
• ask student for examples
Speculate on or interpret story 
, ''How might the story end?" 
or "What is· Sam'.s problem 
and what can he do about it?" 
2. Select participants Describe roles 
• ask students what the characte•
look lik�, what they feel like
and.what they might do.
Choose role �layers 
. • volunteers only 
• avoid child who will give
"adult-oriented, socially
acceptable" interpretation
. . .. .  it dampens discussion. 
3. Set the stage Get inside the problem 
• Give students a few (2-3)
mi�utes to plan their actions.
No need to plan dialogue. (Pr'i
pare . obs,ervers during this t"inH
Restate Roles 
t Ask players to introduce them­
selves to the class. 
Set line of action 
• When they return to the class,
ask a few questions; e. g. ,
where the enactment is taking
place, whether anyone else is
0resent, etc. Be sure the stu­
dents in the class have all
their questions answered so
that they understand the role
play.
4. Prepare the Observers Assign observation taski 
• ."Now when you watc�, consider ..
Is it realistic? 
Which'actions helped and 
which actions hurt? 
What alternatives might havl 
been enacted? 
How did X-a�tor feel? 
5. Enact Begin Role Play 
.Maintain role play 
Break role play 
• whenever one alternative has
been "played out. "
6. Discuss and evaluate Focus on action in role play 
• behaviors and consequences
Shift to alternative pfoposals 
• expected consequences
• 7. Reenact Play revised roles, suggested next 
steps or behavioral ·alternatives 
• this is the time when the stu­
dents can try out their alter­
natives, safely, to determine
what the consequences might be.
8. Discuss and evaluate As in step 6 
9. Share experiences and
generalize Share similar experiences 
Formulate general pri�ciples of 
conduct. 
CASE-srUbY 
I. WHAT GOOD IS IT?
The CASE STUDY approach 
• encourages student thinking at the higher
cognitive levels of analysis, synthesis and
evaluation;
• is appropriate for teaching concepts;
• lends itself to a variety of teaching
styles and uses.
II.ANATOMY OF A LEGAL CASE:
1. Title of case; name of story.
2. Facts - a description of the circumstances which occurred
that raised the legal question. 
3. Issues -- The legal problem(s) which result from the factual
situation - posed as a question. 
4. Arguments - The different reasons presented by the two
adverseries for resolving the issues in 
favor of their respective sides. 
5. Decision - How the Court answered the issue. The
conclusion they came to. 
6. Reasoning - What factors the Court took into consideration
in reaching their decision on the issue. 
II I.MATERIALS: 
"Cases" can be actual court opinions, hypothetical stories, real 
stories (non-legal), films and filmstrips, incidents from literature 
(e.g., the Ugly Duckling, Aesop's Fables), newspaper stories, 
historical narratives. 
-Ill E > i ,1 •
The materials contained in local newspapers and other community 
publications can be very useful in a law studies program. The editorials 
and letters to the editor usually provide a wide range of viewpoints on 
current controversies and issues at the local, state and national levels, 
and are particularly useful in encouraging students to compare and 
contrast various points of view on-a subject and to formulate conclusions 
based on reason and critical analysis. 
The politically and socially oriented cartoons frequently appearing 
in newspapers can also be used by the law studies teacher to promote 
classroom discussion and to develop visual analysis skills in students. 
An approa�h developed by the New York State Education Department* 
to encourage VISUAL ANALYSIS of graphic materials by students relies upon 
five types of questions asked in the following sequential order: 
1) Identification Questions-focus on the elements in the visual.
2) Relationship Questions-establish associations between or among
the elements in the visual.
3) Analysis Questions-center on interpreting the central theme or
meaning of the visual.
4) Application Questions-seek to apply the main idea in the visual
to different situations and/or new settings.
5) Personalization Questions-promote student expression and re­
flection upon their own beliefs and values as they relate to the
central theme of the visual.
These questions are sequenced so that each successive type of 
question is highly dependent upon those which have preceded it. This 
approach may be used with pictures, charts, graphs, maps, cartoons, and 
any other visuals. 
* This approach is fully discussed in Teaching About the Law, by Ronald
Gerlach and Lynne Lamprecht, W.H. Anderson Co., ]975�
SAMPLE APPLICATION OF  THIS QUESTION ING APPROACH: 
The. following discussion guide represents an application of the 
questioning approach described above, to the cartoon appearing here. 
1) Identification Question
• Describe all the things you see in the drawing.
2) Relationship Question






3) Ana lys is Questions
• What point is the a rt ist attempt ing to make through the drawing?
• What is the cen tra l theme of the drawing?
4) Appl icat ion Quest ions
• Do you think th is wou ld  a pply to our schoo l?
• Can you th ink  of other situations that m ight  be s imi lar  to t h is one?
-in the school sett ing? -in the commun ity?
5) Persona l i zat ion Questions
• How do you feel about the a rt ist's viewpoint? Do you agree or
d isagree with it?
• What, i f  anyth ing, do you th ink should be done concern ing th is
sub iect? How? Why?
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F-1 8 8 3 N o  wal l s :  a pr i son f i l m
F-2054 C h a n g i n g  the law
F-2096 Why we h ave taxes:  t h e  t own that  had n o
policeman 
F-2097 Why we have laws: sh iver, gobble and snore 
F-2099 Trouble w i t h  t h e  law 
Pol ice. see LAW E N F O R C EM ENT 
POLI T I C A L  S C I  E N C F  
F - 1 6 6 Why we respect the  law 
F-602 S tate l eg is lature  
F-7 95 S peaker of t h e  H o u se 
F- 1 6 3 2 Gove rn i ng the  state 
F - 1 6 5 5 Why we have laws 
F- 1 8 1 9 Why w e  have elct l o ns:  King of S narl< 
F-2096 Why we have taxes: the town that had no 
pol iceman 
F-2097 Why we have laws: S h iver, G o bble a n d  S nore 



































U .S . · POL I T I C S  A N D  G OV E R N M E NT.  Sc� a l so C O M M U N I T Y  
R E S O U R C ES G U I  DE,  POL I TI CAL S C I  E N C E ,  
P R ES I DENTS - U . S .  
F- 1 1 8 How a b i l l  becomes a l aw s 
F-1 2 2 C o ns t i t u t i on o f  t h e  U.S.  1 -5
F-602 State leg is lature 1 -5 
F-6 1 7 Law I s  made s 
F-75 8 True story o f  an  e lect Ion  s 
F-795 S peaker of t h e  House s 
F-827 S upreme C ou r t  s 
F- 1 2 3 6 J ust ice u n d e r  l a w :  the G ideon case s F- 1 244 I nterrog a t i o n  and cou nse l  s F-1466 J u s t ice  B lack  and t 11e  B I i i  o f  R ights  s 
F- 1 6 2 0 J u st ice ,  l i berty a nd l a w  s 
F - 1 7 0 7 S peech and protest I -S 
FIL"S 
BELOW ARE ALL THE FILMS LIS TED IN THE ANCHORAGE SCHOOL DISTRICT 
INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA CATALOG , WHICH SEEM TO DEAL WITH LAW-RELATED EDUCATION . 
ON THE PREVIOUS PAGE , THESE FILMS ARE ARRANGED BY TOPIC; 
ARRANGED BY NUMBER . 
F -1 1 0  
P O L I C E M A N  W A L T  L E A R N S  H IS 
JO B 
B F A ,  1 958 P - I  
1 0  m i n .  C o l o r  
S h ows a y o u n g  p o l i c e  " R o o l< i e "  
g o i n g  t h ro u g h  b a s ic t ra i n i n g  w i t h  
o t h er p o l  i cemen and h i s  f i r s t  d a y
o n  t h e  j o b .
F - 1 1 8  
HOW A B I L L  B E C O M E S  A LAW 
FL E E T ,  1 960 S 
1 5  m i n .  B & W  
S h o w s  ea ct1 s tep  i n vo l v ed i n  ,n a k i n g  
a b i l l  a l a w .  C o v e r s  a l l  p o s s i b l e  
ways  o f  c re a t i n g  new l a w s ,  
i l l u st r a t i n g  t h e m  w i t h  d r a w i ngs ,  
maps ,  g ra p t1 s  and c h a r t s  and ac tua l  
sce ne s  of  gove r n m e n t  g ro u ps i n  
ac t i o n .  
F - 1 2 1  
T -M E N  O F  T H E  T R E AS U R Y  D E P T .  
M O T ,  1 948 I -S 
1 8 m i n .  B&W 
D r a ma t i zes t he d u t ies of  the  T-M�n 
o f  t h e  Treasury Depa r t me n t .  T e l l s
t h e  s t ory of t h e  s i x  l a w  e n f orce men t
agencies a n d  depict s t h e  cl ose cooper ­
a t i o n  t ha t  f)reva i l s a mo n g  the en­
f orce me n t  u n i t s .  S hows s m ugglers
a n d  "scratch e r s "  t ry i ng to outwit  the
T -M e n .
F - 1 2 2  
C O N ST I T U T I ON O F  T H E  U .S .  
E B F ,  1 956 I -S 
22 m i n .  C o l or 
Shows the  per�on c1 l i t ies ,  t t1e 
d i f fe rences  and l 11 e  needs wt1 i c h  
c r e a t e  t h e  co m p rom i ses  O l l l o f  
wl1 i c l1 t h e  U n i t e d  St ates  
const i t u t i o n  enier ged .  
- R .  B .
F - 1 66 
W H Y  WE R ES P E C T  T H E  LAW 
Coronet ,  1 950 S 
1 4 m i n .  B&W 
E x p l a i n s  the  importance  of  l a w  , n  
keep i n g  order  in  a soc ie t y ,  s t,ows 
l l1 a t  respe c t  for  t h e  law i s
devel oped b y  a rea l iz a t io n  that  l aw
rep resen t s  accu m u l a t e d  w i sd o m
t t1 a t  i t  i s  i n  h a rmony w i t h  l a w s  o f
n a t u r e  and l l1 a t  I t  i s  necessary to
p reve n t  t r o u b l e .
F -602 
STAT E L E G I S LATU R E  
A C A ,  1 948 
2 2  m i n .  
1 -S  
B & W  
I l l u st ra t e s  t h e  w o r k  o f  t h e  · st a t e  
l eg i s l a t u r e  by t ra c i n g  l l1 e  p rogress
of  a b i l l .  S l1ows h o w  a b i l l  
o r i g i n a tes ,  i s  p assed t 11 r o u g h  t il e
l e g i s l a t u re a n d  I s  s igned b y  t l10
govern or .  I nc l u de s  a seq uence
sh owing  t il e  l a w  b e i n g  tes ted  in t h e
state  su p reme cou r t .
F -6 1 7 
A LAW I S  M A DE 
M cGraw-H i l l ,  1 96 1  
28 m i n .  
s 
B & W  
A n  a n im at ed c l1 a r t  e x p l a i n s  t t1 e  
s t e p s  t h r o u g l1 w l1 ic h  a b i l l  becomes 
a l aw. F o l l ows t h e  l1 o u s i n g  act  o f  
1 9 5 9  from i t s  genes i s  t o  i t s  
approva l  by  t h e  pres ide n t .  
N a rr a t i o n  b y  S e n a t or J oseph C l a r k  
o f  Pen n sy l v a n i a .
F-620
F.8. I .  ( F E D E R A L  B U R EA U  OF
I N V ES T I G A T I O N )  
M c G r a w -H i l l , 1 9 5 7  1 -5 
2 7  m i n .  B & W  
Desc r i bes  t t1 e  h i s t o r y ,  per son n e :  
t r a i n i n g  m e t h od s  a n d  l a b o ra tory  
tec h n i q u e s  of  t ile F . 8 . I .  under  t h e  
l e a d e r sl1 i p  o f  Edgar  H o o v e r .  Shows
how cert a in famous  c a ses  have  been
so l ve d .
HERE , THEY ARE 
F-6 5 5
T H E  P O L I C E M AN 
E B F ,  1 9 5 5  P- I
C o l or 1 1  m i n .  
F o l l o w s  a p o l iceman o n  h i s  regu l a r  
d a y ' s  w o r k .  E x p l a i n s  t il e  u s e  o f  t h e  
two-way rad io c o m m u n i ca t i o n  on 
m ot o r c y c l e s  a n d  cars .  I l l u s t r a tes 
p e d e s t r i a n  and veh i c u l a r  t r a f f i c  
sa fe t y ,  rescue work a n d  
a p p re h e n sion  o f  a speed i n g  d r i v e r .  
F-7 5 8
T H E  T R U E  STO R Y  O F  A N
. E LEC T R O N
C F ,  1 9 6 2  S 
56 m i n .  C o l o r  
F o l l o w s  an  a c t u a l  c o ngress io n a l  
e lec t i o n  c a m p a ign  f ro m  t h e  
p r i m a r i e s  t o  t h e  p ost  e l e c t i o n  
eva l u a t io n s. D i sc u sses  v o l u n teer  
w o r k e r s  f i n a n c i a l  su p p o r t ,  
reg i st r a t i o n ,  p u b l i c i t y  a n d  
g e t  o u t  t il e  v o te p rojec ts .  
F-7 9 5
S P E A K E R  O F  T H E  H O US E 
J O U , 1 964 S 
2 1  m i n .  C o l o r  
Ex a ,n i n e s  res o o n sl b i l l t l e s  a nd 
ac t i v i t i e s  of t 11 e  speaker  of a t y p ic a l  
s t a t e  a ss e m b l y  d u r i n g  t h e  c o u r se of  
a l e g i s l a t ive  d a y .  S p e a k e r  i s  shown 
f u l f i l l i n g  h i s doub le  ro le  as  
p o l i t i c i a n  a n d  lawma k er .  
F-827
TH E S U P R E M E  C O U R T
E B F ,  1 9 5 4  S 
1 8  m i n .  B & W  
D i scu sses I1 l s tory a n d  f u n c t i o n  of  
t i le  su p reme cour t .  R e l a te s  t1 ow 
the c o u r t  . g a i n e d  its p ower  to  
d e t erm i n e  t h e  c o n st i t u t i o n a l i t y  of  
f e d e r a l  and s ta te  l aws .  I n d i c a t e s  
su preme c o u rt p rocedu re I n  m a k i n g  
d e c i s i o n s .  
F-1 2 3 5
E Q U A L I TY U N D E R  L A W :  Lost
G e n e r a t i o n  o f  Pr i nce  Edwa r d  C o u n t y
E BF ,  1 967 5 
25 m i n .  C o l o r  
W h e n  Pr i nce Edwa rd C o u nty , V a .  
c l o sed i t s  p u b l ic sch o o l s  ra ther  t h a n  
i n tegrate t 11em, a genera t i o n  o r  
N eg ro c l1 i l d r e n  l o s t  four  years  of  
educ a t i o n .  T h e  Pr ince Edwa·rd c a se 
w a s  f o u g h t  in st a te  and federa l  
courts ·  a sup reme Court  i nj u n c t i o n  
reope 1�ed t h e  sc h o o l s  a n d  9 9 %  of  
the  w h i te c l1 l l d r e n  c o n t i n u e d  to 
a t t e n d  p r iv a t e  sch o o l .  
F - 1 2 3 6
J UST I C E  U N DE R  LAW: The G i d e o n
Case
EBF,  1 966 
2 3  m i n .  
5 
C o l or 
S h ows the  concept  o f  J u s t ice  i n  
t e r m s  o f  t h e  case o f  G i deo n vs. 
Wa inwr ight  ( 1 96 3 ) .  Des igned t o  
enco u r age  s t u d e n t  I n q u i ry a n d  c l ass 
d i sc u s s i o n .  
F-1 2 4 4
I N T E R R OG AT I O N  A N D  C O U N S E L
C F ,  1 96 7  5 
22 m i n .  C o l o r  
T11e f i r st f i l m  is  an  I n t r o d u c t i o n  to  
o n e  of t h e  profound con f l i c t s  o f  a 
f ree  soc iety,  how a gove r n m e n t  is  
' to e nforce order w h i le prov id ing  
Just ice  a n d  a ma xi m u m  of  freedo m 
to t h e  Ind iv idua l .  
F - 1 4  G 3 
BI L L  O F  � I G H T S  I N  AC T I ON :  
Freedom o f  R e l ig i o n  
B F A ,  1 966 1 -5 
2 1  m i n .  C o l o r  
I n  an  e m ergency t1 c a r i n g  l awyers  
a rgue  t l 1e  c o n s t i t u t io n J I  i ssu es  i n  a 
t ra n s f u s i o n  case i n  wh i c l1 t 11 e  l r f e  o f  
a n  u n born  c h i l d  i s  t h r e J t c ned 
because  o f  t 1 1e  b e l i e f s o f  l l1c  
parents .  T h is d ramat ic  f i l n1 i s  open•  
ended .  
F -1466
J U S T I C E  BLAC K & T H E  B I L L  O F
R I G H T S
B F A ,  1 9 69 5 
32 m i n .  C o l o r  
Assoc i a t e  J u s t i c e  H u go M .  B l ack , o f  
the S u preme C o u r t , h a s  been ca l l ed 
t t1 e  C o u r t ' s  p l1 i losopher .  I n  t h i S  
i n t erv iew w i t t1 C BS News 
Co rrespo n den t s  E r ic  Sev cJ r e i d  and 
M a r t i n  Agron sky , J u st ice B l acl< 
d i sc u sses t h e  poss ib le  c o n f l ic t  
between c o ns t i t u t i o n a l  l a w  c1nd 
m or a l i t y ;  f reedom of  speecl1 ; and 
pol ice p owers ve r s u s  t tie  r ight  o f  
the  accused.  
F - 1 4 8 7
D A Y S  O F  W H I S l�EY G A P
N F BC ,  1 9 6 6  5 
29 m i n .  B & W  
F i l m  t e l l s  t 1 1 e  s t o r y  o f  t l 1e 
N o r t h west  M o u n ted Po l ice  Jnd how 
t 11ev  tamed t 11e  w i l d  C an c1 d i .1 n  west .  
I l l u s t ra t e d  wi l l l  r a re  p h o l o(J r t1 p l1s ,  
a r t i s t s ' ske lcl 1es ,  .1n d  i n t e rv iews 
w i t h  o l d t imers  .1 11 d veter .i n s  o f  t t1e  
o r i g i n a l  force .  
F-1 6 2 0
J U ST I C E ,  L I B E R T Y  A N D  LAW
CF,  1 97 1  5 
22 m i n .  C o l o r  
The f i r s t  fi  I m  i s  a n  i n t r od u c t i o n  to  
o n e  o f  t 11e pro f o u n d  con f l i ct s  o f  a 
f ree  socie ty ,  h o w  a gove r n m e n t  I s  
t o  e nforce o r d e r  wl1 i l e  pro v i d i n g  
just ice  a n d  a ma xi m u m  o f  free d o m  
to  t h e  i n d iv i d u a l .  The f i l m  sets  t 11e  
B i l l  o f  R igh t s  in  h i s t or i ca l  perspec­
t ive and i n t ro duces t he s p e c i f i c  
a m e n d m e n t s .  
F-1 632
G OV E R N I N G  T H E  STATE
McGraw-H I i i/C o n ,  1970 5 
1 1  m i n .  Co lor  
The G o\1 e r n o r ' s  r o l e  a n d  the  ro le  of  
t h e  s t a te l e g i s l a t u r e  are  e x a m i ned as 
t h ey formu l a t e ,  d i sc u ss and p ass 
leg i sl a t io n  for  t h e  g oo d  o f  t he 
peop le  l iv i ng In the  s ta te ,  
F-1 6 5 5
W H Y  WE H A V E  L A WS 
LC A ,  1 9 7 1  
1 0  m i n .  
I-<.-P 
C o l or 
A n  a n i mated story i n troducing the  
bas ic  concept  of l aws .  C o n cl udes 
t h a t  n o  one ca n l ive peace f u l ly 
w i t h o u t  r u l e s  a n d  that  i f  people 
help ma k e  t h e i r own laws they w i l l  
usua l l y  ma ke f a i r  o n e s. 
F-1 6 5 7
S H EPPA R D  C A S E :  F R E E  P R ESS
VS F A I R T R I A L B Y  J U R Y
E B F ,  1 97 0  1 -5 
2 6- m i n .  Color 
A study or  the t r i a l  o r  O r .  Sam 
Sl1epp ard i n  1 95 4 .  Docume n t a ry 
footage of key f igu res a n d  re-­
e nactme n t  of t11c c r i rne reveal  l l1e  
c o n f l i c t  between f reedom or  t h e  
p r ess a nd t i l e  r i9l1 t o f  t l 1e  accused,  
A l so i nc lu de d  a re excerpts  fro m tile 
Su preme C o u r t ' s  d ec i s io n  in 196 1 ,  
revers ing t h e  o r i g i n a l  v e rd i c t .  
F - l  7n6
F R EE D O M  TO S P E A K :  PEOPLE
O F  NEW Y O R K  V S  I R V I N G
F E I N E R
E B F ,  1 967 5 
23 m i n .  Co lor  
Ba sed o n  t h e  cc1se o f  F e in e r  v s. N ew 
Y o r k ,  t h i s  c a se s tudy e xa m i nes  a n d  
investiga tes  t 1 1 e  b a s ic f r e e d o m  of  
ex p ress io n .  T h e  c ase o 'f  a c o l l ege 
boy c o nv icted of d i sorderly  c o n­
d u c t  i s  f o l l owed by a n  a n a lys i s  o f  
t11e major i ty  a n d  d i s se n t i ng o p i n­
i o n s  of t h e  J u st i ces. 
F-1 7 0 7
S P E E C H  A N D  P R OT E S T
C F, 1 969 5 
22 m i n .  C o l o r  
Th ira i n  a se r i e s  o n  t h e  C o n s t i t u­
t i o n .  T h e  f i l m  p rese n t s  e nac l ed 
e p i sodes w i t h  p rov i s i o n  to stop t 11 e  
p rojector f o r  d i scu s s i o n  between 
sequences .  For  the teacher w h o  i s  
p repared t o  e nc o u r a g e  i n d u c t ive  
l e a r n i ng ,  
F-1 7 6 1
T H E  S T R U G G L E  . F O R W O M E N 'S 
R I G HTS 
S N D ,  1 9 7 2  
1 5  m i n .  
1 -5 
B & W  
A p ic tor i a l  cava l cade  o f  t h e  peo p l e , 
p l a ces  a n d  eve nts  t 11 a t  have g i ve n  
I mpetus  a n d  l e a d e r s h i p  to  t h e  s t r u g .  
g l e  for  wo me n 's r i g h t s .  
F-1 8 1 9
WHY W E  H A V E  E L E C T I O N S  -
T H E  K I N G  OF S N A R K
LC A ,  1 97 3  P 
9 m i n .  C o l o r  
A t a le s e t  I n  a my t h i c a l  ki ngdom 
demo nstrates  t he co n c e pt of ho ld i ng 
elect ions t o  se lect government of­
f i cia ls .  
F-1 8 5 6
C A U G H T !
c c ,  1 -5 
25 m i n .  C o l o r  
A new a n d  un i q u e  f i l m  w l t li an  
lmpact fu l  message: "S hop l i f te rs a n d  
t h i eves beware • . .  you're go ing  t o  g e t  
caught ! "  
F-1 8 8 3
N O  WALLS :  A P R I S O N  Fl  L M
C F ,  1 97 2 S 
26 m i n .  C o l or 
A mounta in  pr i son  ca m p  where the  
men wor k o n  the  roads and h i l l s ides. 
A fi lm a bout t heir  fee l ings  o n  do ing  
time , on soci e t y  a nd rehabi l i ta t i o n .  
F - 1 9 8 6
S E R VA NTS O F  T H E  PEOPLE
S N D ,  1 9 74 5 
52 m i n .  C o l o r  
F o u r  m e m b e r s  o f  the  U . S .  H ouse o f  
R e presen ta t i ve s  g ive l n s ig l1 t  i n t o  t h e  
w o r l< i ngs  of o n e  o f  t h e  most 
powe r f u l  l e g i s l a t i ve bodies . 
F - 1 99 8
H E R I T A G E  I N  B L A C K
E B F ,  1 9 72 1 -5 
2 7  m i n .  Color  
A 2 0 0  y e a r  p .1 11 o r c1 1 1 1a that  st re tches  
from t 1 1 e  f i r s t  s t ruggles  of  b l a c k  
p e o p l e  to  be f re e  or  c h a i n s  t o  t o d a y 's 
s t r u g g l e s  to be f r e e  o f  i n v i s i b l e  bonds .  
Revea ls  t h e  b lack  m a n 's i n t e n se 
p a r t i c i p at i o n  i n  A m e rica n l i fe-­
. f ig l1t  i n g  f o r  o t h e r  peop l e ' s f reedom 
a n d  m a k i n g  important  c o n t r i b u t i o n s  
to  sc ience ,  i n du s t ry, educat i o n ,  
mus ic ,  l a b o r  moveme n t ,  spor ts. 
F-2054
C H AN G I N G  T H E  LAW 
B F A ,  1 968 P-5 
23 m i n ·. C o l o r  
I l l u s t ra tes  t h at t wo m a j o r  a n t i t h e t ica l 
f or c e s  are  be ing a p p l i e d  I n  a t t em p t s  
to  c h a n g e  law. O n e  Is outs ide t h e  l a w ,  
o n �  Is  responsive to  law. 
F-2096
W H Y  WE HAVE T A X ES , T H E 
T OWN T H AT H A D  NO PO L I C E -
M A N  LCA,  1 9 70 P 
7 m i n .  C o l o r  
T h e  s i m p l e  i d e a  of t a x J t i o n  to
acco m p l i sh  a co m m o n  goal  i s  st1 ow n .  
The f i l m  concl u d e s  w i t h  e x a m p l e s  o f  
m o d e r n  serv ices prov ided by t a xes .  
F-2097
W H Y  WE HAVE LAWS , S H I V E R ,
G O B B L E  A N D  S N O R E
L C A ,  1 9 70 p 
7 m i n .  Co lor  
U s i ng a t1 u m o r o u s  t r io of ct1 .1 racters ,  
t 1 1 i s  f i l n1 s l 1ows wt1y r u l e s  arc  
ncce ss.i r y ,  a n d  �io c s  on  to dev e l o p  t t10 
concept o f  l aws. 
F-2099
T R O U BLE WITH THE LAW 
L C A ,  1 9 7 3  1 -5 
1 6  m i n .  Color 
A co l lege  s t u d e n t  i nvo lved i n  an  a u t o  
acc i d e n t  rej ect s t h e  s t a n d a r d s  by 
w h ich  t 11e  c o u r t  f in d s  h l rn  gu i l t y ,  a n d  
d e c i d e s  t h a t  j u st ice h a s  not  been 
served by t h e  Ie9al  proce ss. 
THE B ILL OF RIGHTS AN D OTHER--------- ---
AMEN DMENTS TO THE U .  S. CONSTITUTION 
On the next page you will find a copy of the Bill of Rights 
plus some other amendments, all of which have been re-written so 
that they are more 11 readable 1 1 to your kids. Throughout each of 
the different books we're using, references are made to various 
amendments, and the kids are supposed to flip to the back of the 
book and read the amendments in order to complete the lessons. 
In their original language , the amendments to our Constitution 
are pretty tough reading • . • •  to kids they're nearly impossible 
to understand . Although I have not come close to acheiving a re­
write on the 5th or 6th grade level ,  I hope I ' ve cleared up the 
mess a little. Some· comments you should ke�p in mind if you in­
tend to use the 11revised 11 -Amendments: 
• I've made them easier to read partly by choosing words
which the kids might be more familiar with , but also
by simply cutting out much of the detail. You should
familiarize yourself with the original wording of the
particular amendment so that you know what parts of it
I've left in and what parts of it I've left out .
1 Don ' 1t forget that the original wording is still available 
in the back of your books. (for Lawmaking and Police). 
Perhaps you might want to use the re-write first ,  and 
when your kids have a basic understanding of what the 
amendment says , go to the full amendment for the details . 
• If you can contribute by revising what I ' ve written • • •
even just a little bit • • • . please do.
• I've left some of the terms which might appear at first -
to be "technical , 11  from the students' viewpoint, e .g. ,
1 1due process" and "equal protection. "  This is because
your students should become familiar with these concepts;
they are important phrases.
• The Bill of Rights includes the first 1 0  amendments . I
also included the 14th Amendment because of its importance,
and the 26th Amendment and the proposed Equal Rights Amend­
ment because of their recent history .
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1 st :
2 nd : 
3 rd : 
Uni ted . States c i t i zens have these freedoms: 
. reli gi on 
. speech 
. press 
. to gather together peacefull y 
.to ask the government to correct i njust i ces. 
Uni ted States c i t i zens have the r i ght to keep and use fi rearms 
for nati onal securi ty. 
Sold i ers deni ed lodgi ng i n  c i t i zens' homes. 
Uni ted States c i t i zens have the r i ght to pri vacy for themselves , 
4 th 
■ the i r houses and the i r  belongi ngs. All searchi ng and taki ng of
■ possessi ons must be reasonable. A search warrant i s  requi red. 
It must li st the place to be searched and what i s  taken. 
5 th 
■ Un i ted States c i t i zens have the r ight to refuse to test i fy
■ aga i nst themselves. 
6 th :
7 th : 
8 th : 
Un i ted States c i t i zens have the r i ght to: 
.a speedy and publi c tri al 
. a  j ury tri al i n  a cr imi nal  case 
.face the i r accusers. 
Un i ted States c i t i zens have the r i ght to a jury tri al i n
c i v il  matters. 
Uni ted States c i t i zens have the ri ght to reasonable bai l ,  fi nes 
and pun i shment. 
_; 9 th : Un i ted States c i t i zens have more r i ghts than those that appear here.
� 10 th : Some powers are g i ven to the Nati on. Other powers are reservedfor the States. 
14  th : 
26 th : 
United States citizens have the right to equal protection of 
the l aws. No one shoul d l ose their l ife , l iberty or property 
without due process of l aw .  
United States citizens have the right to vote if they are 1 8  
years ol d or ol der . 
PROPOS ED AMENDMENT : ·  1 1 EQUAL R I GHTS AMENDMENT 1 1  ( ERA )
United States citizens have the right to be free from discrimination 
because of sex. 
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efficiency expert Ernest Friesen. The .
.
B JUDY SHULER ' · ' ii sluggishness attributed . to the court \ 
Supreme_ Court staff Includes the clerk
r1mes Staff Writer ·
·. 
' !  system is what results', Irwin said, when . 1 , 
o f  court in Juneau ; five deputy clerks, )
� Beyond the glass confines of thei anythin� - starts ·_s_m,al! a�d · suddenly 
� three In Juneau and tw� in Anchorage; a ,
Alaska Supreme Court chambers, the gro�s big .  . . 
. 
. . . . . . ' 
secretary for the clerk • and a s_ecretary" i 
April sun was a heady distraction . 'I )''1 Without much notice, Anchorage sud- i
. ,  andt\�o law clerks for each justice. :· • ,.,_ , 
, . Within, Ass'Ociate Justice Robert' c:1}1 denly spawned a large urban court that
'. ·:· ' _Retired Supreme Court Justi�e John , 
. Erwin reflected the season in his own �- l had to use moder_n met�ods: · 
_ . , .. Dimo�d, J un�au, also , fi!ls, ln during / 
. way, fitting his ample frame into at ,  "You can see_ 1t coming, but_ it s upon . · ( 
v�cat1ons _or. - when I a •.· Justjce, 
�ust , 
long-sleeved nylon shirt imprinted with ··, .\ you before you can do something about
. disq�allfy himself from a case. , • .-· • , 
one of those many • colored surrealist .' it," he said. . 
. . . • This year th� Supre�e Court payroll
designs. A herringbone tweed s rts ;'tY For a long tlme the courtcouldaccom-
totals $819,000 , the entire budget adds 
jacket lurked somewhere in
po
the· ·_ modate informal requests from lawyers . l 
up to $1,�25,000. The budget request for
background. , -
. 
, £,'.'.:1 to set cases at a certain time, Erwin ; 
. �e next fiscal year is $1.3 mill!on, accor-:
. The hall door leading into his cham� :-f:I added, but now _t��' co?r.t must manage . , d!
ng to Arthur Snowden, administrative 
bers was open ; his walls were covered . ,j �l �a.ses �efore 1t,;_ · , · . .  :· . . . director of the court system . . •. . 
. with the artwork of his five young · . . Litigatwn h�s • beC?J:le. a financial ·.: Ao avowed Democrat, Erwin was 
children. , ·' . . •,.
, disaster, he said, and 1t 1s incumbent on �
� 
admittedly surprised by his appoint• 
'. If, It should occur to you that this ' '.! the court to make t�e proc�ss as speedy· i · ment to the Supreme Court by then Gov. ·
: loquacious, casually dressed man were ··, .and _easy as possible. Smee he was.·: ·i' Keith Miller, a Republican. Justices 
; the antithesis of everything you would , , appointed _to the Supreme Court ill 1970• : •I: must stand for election th'reeyears after '
expect in a supreme court justice, .J<I legal services have risen in cost from . ' appointment,  .-_and . every 10 years ,
; Erwin would be delighted. . . ; , about_$35 per hour to about $65
,perhou.r, thereafter. . , . . . 
"People  are basically afraid of · he,?st1mated. . He freely discloses that he does not 
· judges," Erwin said, musing that they · ,. We have to re�hze t�at 
for _all the . view his present' position as a life-time 
might be afflicted by some sort of Mt. people who come_ m, getting their case proposition. , 
Olympus complex. · 
· . . be_fo� the cou_rt is the most im_port�nt "There are a lot of things I'd like to 
"If you complain to a judge, you get . ' thing m th�1.r h�es. Peopl� c�n hv� With , do," he said, quickly adding that politics . 
struck by thunder," he translated. ·, , ·:
a b�� de�,1sion , they can t hv.e w1th no wasnot one of them. · 
In his ownway, Erwin is attemptil)gto \ decisi�n. . , What he misses most about private '· 
dispel that myth. · · : '. ' Erwm is . also the Su�reme Court s practice, Erwin said, Is the satisfaction 
" I 'm- more in formal than most _. (rep�sentat1ve .0� th
e n�n.e-m_an Con_i• ofhelping peopleon a personal basis. 
judges," he said, admitting that his four , \ mis�ion on Judicia! Quahficatio�s. It 1.s ;!' · ·"Here everything you�re doing may ,. 
fellow justices on A laska's Suprem� ·;1 a mis�omer, he poi�ted out, bec�use it ,, be 10 years away. · You _ can't · see the 
Court may. look askance at his,lack ot · 
[ 
looks mto alleg�d m1scon�u�t by J�dg�s )J,(lsults as well. " . 
conformity. . • · , · , . , ,_ i ' · '. ·":'.i: )ff but has no r�le in determining their _flt• · t:·i: Erwin served as district attorney in r
But more important than fitting into a i ness for appointment to the bench. ·:Nome, Fairbanks and Anchorage for .
judicial mold, he feels, is reaching out to b.\t A_ 
w�k ag� h� a_ttended a conference }about five years before entering private , 
.
the public,' hearing their complaints:.JC OO JU�icial dis_ciphne spo�sm·� 
by th.e 'f �practice with what was then Hughes, .:
about the judicial system, .and, maki�1�:'l American Judicature Society m Mia
mi, ' .!,Thorsness and Lowe in Anchorage. 
the necessary changes:"} , .•, \' • · . . , }•;-�:if 1 :,vhere he _learn�d that some states are t.'/"I'm very family-ori�nted," he said, i;




; involved m a bi� way. New �ork, for i,and 1 '1 hke to spend a 'lot of ti�e with ',
.because the public · needs judicial ser''� ; example, has Just appropriated _$l ' , ,; them. I want to grow up with my family · .
rvices," �e said; and they ought to be
.
get}.,? million for a pe_rmanent complaint· t and watch · , the - .:world •: through their. 1
,ting sciine value for their tax dollars. : \q�· bureau toevalua�e Judges.. \, eyes."  · • · . . 
• . • . , 1 
· Alaska's Supreme Court is,charged'.{l Any compl_amts _against Alaskan ·· Erwin and his wife Monica, whom he , 
w i t h  t h e  · r e s p  o n  s i b i  I i t y  for/; 1 Judges are investigated promptly, met in Nome, are the parents of Janet, 
ednilnls t ration of the entire court�;'· according to Erwin, who added that a . 1 1 ;  Andrew, nine; Kristina, eight ; Bob- 11 
system, Ove�•al l  administration. • is a ;f large percentage come from disappoin- _\bi, seven ; a�d Mike, five. · . · � 
majbr_probl_em area/he said, and one·�,i· ted litigants who rather should go the ·.: '  His pos
ition on the state's highest , 
that p a r t icularly interests him: •·:- routeofappeal. ! ·court actually allows moretimewithhis
Therefore he gets many of the complain- •.1· ;< But the concept of evaluating judges is family than private pra�tice did, he 
ts and assignments that focus on .court ,: , . a good one, Erwin said, and Alaska is ,, said, and his work is . "reasonably· 
.
_administration. ·:· · · :' · ' · · ; t� t / one of the few states now undertaking an current all the time." · . 
Son of a · Standard Oil regional )i evaluation of each judge through Its · . One reason is his ability to read fast. 
mana�er in Seward, Erwin grew upwith . :, Judicial Council. , �rwin said he reads a whole page at a 
· a business orientation and got his
.
J "I don't see ii° as an insult that ·, ume, at the rate of about 5,000words perundergraduate degree from the Univer- . ., �- minute . . And he • claims almost total 
sity of Colorado business school in 1956 ", • someone wants
 to look over· my recall. 
. , . 
• ,1 shoulder," Erwin added. "I figure they • prior to attending the University of ,' Thus, said Erwin, while his present . , 
, Washington law school. pay me $50,000 a year, and q_ne of the
· job is an interesting one, it is less 
The court system, he says, should run privileges they gel' is looking over my 
I demanding on his time than on that of 
.withthe efficiency of a big business. 
' shoulder." · · , his fellow justices. 
He is chairman of a nine-man task for- Annual salary for each of the juStices, Down the hall on the fifth floor of the 
ce instructed to analyze and implement regard1ess of their tenure on the court, is , state court building are the chambers of 
t h e  recnm m e n rl � t i n n s  ()f nut. � i rlt> $5
2,992 :, , ; , ;  .. . .., · •• o  r; . . n' ; . .  r t i r or thn ., Associate Justice Roger G. Connor, 
Anchorage Times
Sunday, April 11, 1976
pp. C1, C6
 
.J usticeS ; Enjoy'. Thei� ·:J obS 
whose wool suit, cigarette holder and Connor also expects to see their case ,, Sworn in a year ago last S�nd,ay, he 
silver wire glass frames neatly.flt his ·. load rising, due to simple popul.ation ., has found that �avlng three Justices in 
judicial role. ' · · · 
._, increase and the fact that "whenever· ' Anchorage, one m Fairbanks and one m . 
Last week Connor had just returned · .  you have a boom, you're bound to have Juneau has proved less o.f a problem .from a three-week ski trip to Sun Valley . an increase in frictions." · than he had expected. Justices frequen-
with his children, Roger Jr., 15,- .and .. 
\ 
Normally there are 60 or more cases tly travel during three weeks out of four 
Sibella, 13, who now live in Seattle. · · ,,r before them awaiting decision, he said, , to meet for oral arguments and con-
Justices are entitled to 30 working •·; , . and anywhere from 10 to 20 could have . ferences. And since most of the case
,, days of vacation per year, but "I don't " :; , major import. · · · . · · , . · 1oad and the majority of the members
think any of �s have . taken : _the�ful \ . � . Connor, was appointed to the Supreme , ! are found _in Anchorage, justices fromamount," he said. · · " · · ,  · , n' Court in December of 1968, when the [ Fairbanks .,and Juneau us�ally · come.,While at Sun Val ley, Connor, who will 'f court was expanded from three to five , here. . . · · _ · .  � 5l? in  two weeks, won � �ron�e �edal · _ :' , mem�ers. . . . · · . i In addition, the clerk of the Supremem giant slalom compet1t1on, m mter- ·_ : · During his first three years the cases i Court, Donna Spragg Pegues, travels to
national masters championships spon- , · were of constitutional magnitude and I Anchorage from Juneau for a few days 
_sored by theskl resort. · . . · 
· ,;, : set new patterns, he said, and "since - c·�aoout onceevery s1x weeKs:· -�-- -- ·· 
" ·  Skiing . is h.is primary s�ort, he said, .Ii then we've been refining and coil- · , ( '. Total travel budget, which would alsor. and "I fmd 1t a- great antidote for the . l1 solidating land-mark principles." 1 ,cover movement of law clerks and �-pressures of the job ."  . · . • ·· Although they get difficult public law [ expenses for attending any conferences, 
,· . During the �um mer he ru�_s, hikesa�d.>;;· � cases every year, he said, they have
/
1 this year stan�s at $54,000. !�at amount 
�? bikes, to stay m s�ape for skung. ' ,-,: l ,. •.,
1
: done more work lately in private law, in . was inclu�ed m the $1 .l  mllhon b!ldget . · His program 1s not structured, he , the relations of people to people the law ._ · llstedearher.; said, and " I 'm not o�e o� �hose g�m-lip-:J· . of tort and civi l wrong. ' - An Anchorage Superior Court judge }_ ped peop!e, but I thmk 1t s very 1!1'1por-· \' · React i n g  to the l iberal label . since 1970, Bu�ke f_inds the Supre�e
: tant m do�ng me�t�,1 w��k for a 11:vmg, t?. ,;. . sometimes pinned on Alaska's Supreme Court pace qmt� d1ffer�nt froffi: tnalstay physically fit. ' , . · Court, Connor said "my own view is that . court. Mo_st of his work _is done m �ePeopl e may not understand the · · we're more or less in the mainstream oL.' skeleton library on the fifth floor or mpressures !nherent !n _decision-!l'laki_ng, �- · Ame�can judicial thought, based on rpy_f' . his offic,�,. -�ither . a lone or with a law,. Connor said, explamrng that 1t exists . •  ,� reading." . - .: . i clerk. . .: ../ because "you c�� se� forces at wo�k. 1, :
1 
: Connor was born in New York City, : ':' "For me· that's been quite a nice 
!_ You can see ram1f1cat10_n� forthepubhc. 1 . '  and moved to Juneau with his mother at r change," he said. · ,If you have �ny sens1t1v1ty, ro� would ,, the age of six after the death of his But t�e biggest · change has been . feel theemot1ona l pressure?f 1t. . · father. . · _-. working m concert. _ i "People often have the m1sconcept10n i i  "As a trial judge I just had to make up 
of a judge as someone sitting away from :_j Prior to earning his law degree from · my mind, make a ruling and that's it ,"




_ . the University of Michigan in 1954, he_ , . he explained. "Here it's a corporate
the way he feels at the moment," Connor worked as a merchant mariner, mostly j · product. . Three of . us have to agreeadded. •• in Alaskan waters. After a year In the I before we even have a decision. It takes
Yet the public as a whole has retained Juneau law firm which included Chief ' longer, obviously, in some cases, than if
more faith in the judiciary than in other Justice Robert Boochever as a partner, · you just had one man to make up his 
·, areas of government, he ventured, and · . he worked as a U.S .  attorney in Juneau. · mind."





it survived the ravages -of �atergate - From 1959 to l961 , in the closing years But in some_ways the groupdecision is 
, intact. · · . . - of the Eisenhower administration, Con- . ,' an easier one. ' 
· · 
ri "I regard the judiciary as one_ of the ·_ nor served as executive assistant in the "When you're out there by yourself as 
last institutions where people get per- · criminal division, U.S.  Department of a trial judge, it's a very lonely place to
sonal treatment of their problems Justice, Washington, D.C. He counts it , be," he said. "You often feel like you're
rather than being treated by a faceless as valued experience for his present -' . on the end of a l imb with a saw in your
bureaucracy,"  he said. . · 
· . l ; .  1 pasition
'. 
along with his priv�te practice ·:( hand. you can't �iscuss it with anybody,In the last 15 to 20 years, Amencans f . : m the eight years before his Supreme . i:- Hncludmg your w1fe ."  · 
have increasingly looked to the courts · · Court appointment. · 1f Once in a position to send cases up to
for solutions to problems, Connor said, : ; All of the . five justices �re form�r : :� the Supreme Court for review, he hasand some of them "I'm not sure should ' ·  : prosecutors m some capacity, he said J.< found nothing in the nature of the cases 
be treated by the court. " ·,,., 1 _ _ , ad�ing_"that's not uncommon in Ala�ka. t; to surprise him: Burke did expect more
Can you make everything a judicial : , �-'i I thmk it 's valuable backgro�nd. It gives · 1_ criminal cases, however, while the
, process, he reflected, or should some ·; :. you awareness .- of · one side of the 1, majority are actually civil cases.
things be left to the legislative process . _problem." . 
· 
. . 1 • In 1975 334 cases were filed with the
.' or the workings of private life? :. ' ' "I sometim_es look_ out the w�?dow �t I Supreme'court, up from 278 in 1974.Racial desegregation came to mind as lhe tugs working out m the bay, he said Of those 334 cases, 145 were civil 
an example And one of the biggest · turning toward the sun-sparkled waters, · 1 • 68 1 d cr'minal convic issues today
. 






· 1 . • ' · ' · • r th · ?'  Th. , uons ; 1ve appea e iuvem e conv1c-"standing" to assert a claim in court . st mate on one o ose agam . ere s a . . 83 .. f . f · certain nostalgia for something you've 
1









done in the past " . some court ruling before final judgment 1erra v. orton, cons1 ers t eextent to · Th , h_
. 
l ' k h . · t in a lower court · 23 were sentencewhi h h S . Cl b · · .- ere s not mg I e avmgtocomm1 , , . c t e 1erra u can ra1seenV1ron- d • . . · t · t · t d appeals which can be filed by a defen-mental issues in court a ec1S1on to wn mg to tes I s soun • , • . · . I ness', he said, and Connor writes his at a . 1 dant who contends a sentence 1s too .-, Too broadly def med,_ standing_ would · high hatch cover table which allows him 1 - severe, or by the state if it feels the sengive any person the ngh_t _to brm& any to spread out his papers. The stool is · . tence/ was too light ; four were ba l issue to the court ; a defmit1on that is too made of a smaller hatch cover, but he association apr,'eals involving admit tan ; narrow would ·not permit enforcement usually stands, c laiming his thinking is • ce or discipline; and six were matters 01 � of the_law. . . sharper. ,i which the Supreme Court has originaWhile the bulk of past �nvironmental Threads of white are finding their way jurisdiction. ., · · cases have been hea�d m the federal into the luxurient black eyebrows and : The court handed down 122 writte1 courts because th�y involved federal hair of Edmond Burke, most recent · j opinions in 1975. lands, Co�nor predicted that more w�ll appointee to the Supreme Court and at [ · Cases are assigned to each justice b)be heard m the state Supreme �ourt m 40 its youngest member. · �e c!�rk o� a _ro_ tatin_g bi\sis, for re!fWr the next few years. ' 
ch and the drafting of an opinion which ls .' ! "The great thing about a rainbow," he , 1 .:· Rabinowitz is an 1 1 -year veteran and ·. circulated among the other justices. If •said. "is that you can take him off the• . J . senior member of the Supreme Court., 
he proves to have a dissenting opinion, · :hook. turn him loose and you don't have L, When he was appointed there were only
the case is reassigned. · :wpack anyth ing . " ; · , · • I: - three members. wri(\ng 75 to80opinionsMost actions are taken as a court, but ' , Associate justices elect . - their own } , a year: , . ·_: 
. _:._t-: ·:, ·1'· · ' · 
individual jus tices are empowered to ;chief justice . with the state constitution . [;,J •�Toe ·greatest change ·is volume." he 
handle routine matters such as a  motion · : requiring a leadership change every, . ': said, but the quality of legal work also 1s 
for additional time to file a brief. � ,· \ three years . Last August Justice Roben . much higher-. . _ _ 
One of the most s ignificant rulings to . , • Boochever o,f Juneau was chosen by 'f.;�:, According to Rabinowitz "the level of 
· come out of his first year on the high ' : col leagues to succeed Justice Jay /appe l i a te -••. advoca cy i s · genera l ly  
· court, Burke sa id ,  was that which aban/ ' : Rabinowitz of Fa irbanks. - excellent iil'the sta te, both in written 
, don,ed  contributory negligence � arid_· 1 Born 58 years ago in Ne\\· York City,' _ • briefs and ora l arguments·,,• \;.,, . u ·:.,_ 
adopted comparative negligence. : 1 1Boochever grew up in I thica, N.Y . .  and · Alaska. remains a riew state and the
Upcler the former doctrine, a person·' � ,earned undergraduate and law degrees . , court stil l is receiving a high percentage
could not b_e awarded damages caused �from.Cornel l  university. - �9f first $)i_n!9n _ qu�_�ti�ns, a factor J)'lat 
by the_ neg_hgence or someone el�e if �ei{ 1W-hen,-·newrr -appomrea·ro� · e\ :fr mak�s t�,e Jol5 . 1 1v�rtchallengmg and _ plaintiff himself was found negh,gent m _  I Supreme Court in ' 1972, he said' the· ,_ !. excmrtg? , _he said ,  · · 
anyway. . . . . . � 1c, J  . privilege of sit t ing on a court l ike the , · In the past few years he has seen a Comparative neghgence al_Iows some·· ,' Naska Supreme Court had been. ,an , trend toward bringing ma! Judges �d recovery, based on a l location M the :_ ·. . ambi tion since Jaw school . · .. - r; •. other members of the court syste� mto 
proportion of fault. '· ; . Four years later he finds i t  "very •: the pohctma�mg process. · . 
Cases_ inv�lving the stat�'s limited, I exciting working on really diffic"ult . ; · Stausucs and analyses are taking_the 
-entry fisheries law and ml and gas issues of law, ' .' he sa id in a telephone :_ gue�s-work out , o f admmistrauon. 
leasing in Kachemak Bay are obviously : • conversation . As chief justice he is J·· Rabmownz_ added , an_d the court now 
significant , Burke said , but theircodeof - ' looking more i n ten t l y  at general _ : .has the ab1 l 1ty to study 1ts own system. 
judicial • conduct prohibits discussion · administration of the court system,_ for.:· . There _ are arguments for pumng all 
while they are still pending. � him "more of a new area ," he said. .. 1 ' •• _f1�� Justices under one roof, he said. 
The state Supreme Court can deny a , . . · - .The office of chief justice carries , : · On the �ther hand_, funcuonal ly  we 
petition for review, _but unlikethe U.S. ·, •; more administrat ive duties , but not . -: have pracucaily achieved that under 
Supreme Court, i t cani1ot refu!!€ to hea,r. : . :, ' necessarily more power, as policy_ . l f:e<!uent meetmgs. _The state,1s very sec­
any appeal. · _ >> . - : · · ·: - . <. �- · decisions are shared _by .au members 0! :. , uonal_1ze�, and r�g1ons are \�ry Jea!ous 
In Burke's op:11on , anyone who labels • f.�. the court . . -_ . - - . •  - , 1 ' · of the1r 11.1st1ces,_ he add�. 
Uo�ov. th�
· Alaska's h ighest court a3 l iberal simply :. ' 1':!', Boochever spent last week in St. Paul . �, . Tanana_ Val ley _ Bar Associauon 1.s Ve!) 
hasn't read the cieciswns (•f- the r,ourt. , . , .. - Minn. , at a conference of chief justices . •] · apprec iat iv� o r h a ving _ a J�uce
obody l ikes to be misq,i ik'.c l  or misun!, . ? : called by Chief Justice Warren Burger "�:· available for immediate deciswns. 
· derstood, he s'aid, but i t ' s  in the natUf!!9f , , of the t;, S .  Supreme Court. It centered '/ 
: the game "and yc.•u just have wt.ak1;u flt- , \ · around the 50 th anniversary of -
'. tle flak nowa nd t '"·' r. . ' ' - - · , •, ·: i  '. publication of an article entitled Causes _ 
liis de!:lc:. r ,  rli ,�c t  [v in frniii or'a fatgl'.• :, of Popular . 'Di,ssat isfaction With the 
north wmoow w1th th
·
e cha ·  f - ·j..;(.. • Administration of J ustice, by Harvard · 1r acmg a .,, · r R p d . · , .,. .spectacular view of Knik Arm and �1_- :-f , pro essor oscoe oun . _ ·_ - , l.�cKmley. The desk parallels glass not 1. , ,!'", _ Some1�
f those iause_� for �ss��sfach ,










a t  oug 
/ ;rure the dayligh t .  : · , - . . ,; �,_-, _ as a s um 1e cour sys em 1� con- :









es no_t ans�er ai
f
i .,
ithe windowless l i brary, he added, and 
'·'( pro _
_  ems .· m t _ e _ a �m1strauon , -� · .i!his  desk 1s usua l ly  so cluttered he.can't t Justice. · . · . . ,. -find what he is looking for .  - . The state Supreme Court " 1 1 1  continue •x
"So I start a new desk in the library or ·. , , to get a large number of public impact :.,1on a table " he explained . . 1 h . ;•, cases concerning state law, Boochever ,;, 
:•"'-� or fou' r goi· ng at O 1 · 
f;!ay ave : i predicted, adding that, the oi l industry ;;._ uu"" ne 1me. r I d - - f f bl ' ,. • J He often works "'eekends at th ff' \ ·· '; r has cr�a�e quite • _ _ a . ew o, . pu 1c, .:, .,.. e o 1ce, ., .. . .. . . . .. ... 11''Burke sa id . , · · _ '" interest. ;: - _ , _ . . , .- , 
, " It 's not that I 'm be· 1· ng n bl 1 . · , · ·- , Shortly after his electwn as ch1e� ,., , o e. enJO} ,: . · - B h . "" l t 
,
'.; 
1 the work, and i t 's easier 10 work here '•._,; iusuce, ooc _ev
er. announc"" p ans o , . 
!·than at home, " he added. , - . ?,; tour the Arctic _ to _view f irst-hand the 
"How al)yone ·could do this kind of , problems of Justice m the Bush. So far he . lwork with - a three-year-old hanging .i [;· has visited Bethe l ,  and villages of th
e ,
laround vour neck l don't kno,,, ! can't . , , .  \ lowerYukon and Kusk
?kw1m R1ve_rs . . ,,
• Burke and his w i fe . J un�. are ,tile g;- His 26 ye�rs· of pn�ate prac
uce m )
parents of \'oung Kathi _ . . · 1 , ,', • Juneau also took h 1m.rnt9 other rural - · . _een. - ' ·  ' · ' ;' i areas he said . ' -' ·  ' ' • The son of Ca l 1 forn1a Superior Court ,. - '· • · j udge who recently died. he was. ·,?' 
The �ourt 1s currently looking at the 
;graduated from Humbo ldt State.Colle e - 1 m a g I s t r  a t e  s y s t e m
 . . a n d  
•and taught · i· uni·or h - h • 1 
g , _, I oroblem-solvmg boards more in !me : 1g science c asses "._. l -- · �





.- with the old vil lage councils to deter-
iLaw Schoo l .  · · 1 ' .  mine how they migh t fit into the judicial 
l He graduated in 1 964 and came 10 •1{)// system.  ' /Alaska three yea rs la ter when he went to \"' -� Among the decisions Boochever listed 
iwork in the-a ttorney general 's office in · ·. as particularly memorable were the 
:J une a u .  B u r k e  s o on moved to · _; t· _aoolition of con tributory n,egligence: 
_Anchorage as . an assistant district ·; _ . unconsti_tutiona l i ty of the appointment 
1 attorney, back when he was "30 pounds ".\ of Andi ' Warwick as commissioner of 
p•ounge_r, " as he puts i t ;  and had gone .) j· administration when he had served in , mto priva te practice when he wanap- , [\ k .the legislature which raised the com-�pedfor the Superior Coun bench. : : '.-: m i s s i o n e r ' s  s a l a r y :  an opinion His d1vers1on from the pressures of · de l ineat ing  the cons t itutional and the court is a Super Cub on floats , which :· statutory rights of prisoners : and a spl it /he owns with his former law partner. . ;· decision that high schools were not man-' D_unng the summer he heads toward the · clatory in al l communit ies. · l l 1 �mna a rE'a for f ish i n e . 
Anchorage · Imes, Sunday, April 1 1 ,  1976 
,:Jud eS
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°ByM�RGARET SCHMIDT·.-' !_ · :Perhaps they reel this is not ,. ' Unlike adults, children are: :_: citize�;;,''.\�){:
.(r�; ·:'.'? :?".:'
:it; -,, Times Staff Writer 
. 
; , so in other 
branches of govern- I, not l eg a l l y  c h  a rged  as ·,,_:, Singleton said he finds child - ment." criminals but are labelled . custody hearings the most dif--;_". or the three branches or r · · Moody, whose unctions as , instead delinquents i f, under ficult to ponder, rent  as they · government  - legislative, Superior Court presiding Judg
� 
the age of 19, they commit an are by emotion. H i s  second executive and judicial - the are primarily admi�i�trativ _ . .  act which, if committed by an · grea�est discomfort on the beri­least understood appears to be but who spends half_h1s t1m_e o_n adu l t , .  wou  I d  b e  j udged ' . chansesout of sentencing.'.'i· ?: the last. · the bench, said he sees per- ·, . criminal. · · - · . ·. : · . · - I In both instances, he said,
Clothed in the pomp and son  a I i n j u r y  s u i t s as 'i . However, S ingleton said, he , "you're .trying to resolve amajesty of the 13th century, proliferating at the fastest has reports of 1 1  and 12 year pre s e n t  d i s p u t e  abou t  
this facet o f  governm ent deals rate. olds comm i t t i ng robberies something that happened in 
more ,d irec t l y  w i th more· Tots, he said, is because of . aimed with a gun, and "it's the past. In child custody people than the other two com- t h e conceiit ,  w h i c h  he  _ _ very rare for .. delinquents to cases, you have to project what 
bined.\ . . . · · . . descr ib ed a s  good, that · have · ·guns. ' TheY usua lly use · might happen i n  the future,:: - Because it is so l ittle under- "people should be responsible lmives. ' � i - .t,,-_.y :- , ,"i'. ,, :,. ,,, .. 4 based on what happened in the 
stood, claimed judges at all , for what they build or make, · . . Additional ly, h'e said, thi
i
re', past, and in n:iost instances 
levels, the courts become the and people who use these ls a substantia l increase in what happened m the past may 
whipping boys of society. :: '. / produc_ts  should . a lso be felony '. type crimes of all not apply in the fut�re."  , ,But ,  sa id  Ralph Moody, res�ns1ble for the_i r  proper descriptions being cpmmitted . Th� same, he s�1d, a pp hes inpresiding judge of the state use. . by · y o u n g s t e r s ,  a n d  a .  �mmal se�t�ncing. I t evolves 
Superior Court in Anchorage, In his area, w�ere he prese�- corresponding increase in the · mto a pred1ct1on of the future 
"the court system• is merely · t ly dea l s  w i th dom esuc number of girls involved in based on past events that may 
. the whipping boy of what relations cases on a rotating these types of crimes. - · . · no longer be relevant. 
.: society has permitted: · _ · , 1  1 • . system, S ingleton · n�ted a Singleton hastened to add, For that reason, Singleton 
-;..· "Society as a whole · can'.'t tremendous increase m the however, that, beginning with explained, "the court is least
escape its responsibility by numbers of persons proc�ssmg a small base such as Alaska's, likely to have a good batting 
call ing the courts lenient, and their own divorces _ wi_thout "it's easy to say we have a rash average" in crimina l  senten­
the courts can ' t  escape their benefit of lawyers. :_ ·- - · '.  ., ·· : of serious juvenile crime, but cing. This is not so evident, he 
responsibi l ity by saying some This, saig Singleton, presen- . there may be only one or two added, in cases dea l ing with 
other segment is to blame . : .  ts no problem if th�r�--a're �no I incidents where previously commercial law, for while ·.·
"The greater responsibility" children and no complicat� : there were non_e . . It '�. easy to these too deal ��th past event�, - .
society has t o  itself, the less property matters.\ , . . ?: i< . . . .  t .� exa_ggerate stat�st1cs. . . . th�y gene_r�lly operate v;�thm 
(work) we will have in the ,. Also he added there is a · Singleton attributed this nse fa 1rlydef1mte legal rules .  ' '
courts." · '. ·
. 
:definite increase' ·  in · unc·on::· to the s ta te ' s  increasing Both Moody and S ingleton 
: D e s p i t e  t h i s  l a c k  of tested divorces. Where six · population, and thoughtfully conceded thatjudges are , after
knowledge and for whatever , years ago, he said, he might . added t h a t  perhaps the all , only h_uman and prone to
reasons, ( they vary from '.!' handle three to five of these a • increase in the number, and mistakes. · · ' 
, j udge to. judge) the court ';. day, the number has increased therefore ava i l ab i l i ty ,  of "We make mistakes, no
. system is being used more and .; to between 10 and 12 daily. · . , '  lawyers, may also have some qu_estion about it , " Moody
_ more. ' :  · :' · •-' · · ,,, ·- ' · · .. :l · The reason he said is "a · effect on the numbers of these said, "but we (the courts) areDistrict Court J udge Laurel . greater w i liingness 'to ·get · cases reaching the Superior not the answer to all of
Peterson sees · the r_ise in � divorced." • · Court: . , . . · . · · · ·· society's i lls.· · . 
caseload at all levels as ,a 1 · A similar trend Outside , he : · This· availabil i ty of lawyers. I . "The general concept of the
:es u l t  _ o f  greater publ ic . · . said, can be a ttributed to a to represent children, a right courts, is that . we are the :
interest m all segments �f �he _ .. nationwide loosening of groun- g r a n t e d  b y  t h e  s t a t e  salvat10n of so�1 ety. Actually, :
governmental process . . .  ' 'l 't' ::, ds for d ivorce, but since legislature about three years we are o_nly designed to make a .·
. Superior _Court Jud_ge James 1\ Al a s k a h a s  h a d  incom• . ago, was scored by Moody. ?eterm ma_t 1on . o� guilt or . 
Singleton viewed the increased ,: patibility as a grounds since - . Th i s  s y s t e m ,  M oody mnoce�ce m criminal cas_es.
ca se load  as a _resu l t  of · 1937 the same reason does not _- claimed is "encouraging the When 1t comes to reformingdecisions handed down by the r' appi
°
y here. ; · kids to have contempt for the criminals, we're not expertsU.S ._ Supreme Court un�er : "When I first came to the system."  . 1 and society shouldn 't expect us
_ Justice Earl Warren , which . j bench ( i n  1 9 70 ) , "  s a id · After all, he added, it is a to,�. , . 
encouraged people to use the : Singleton, "there seemed to be lawyer's job to do what his !f they want u� to do _ it,
courts more. - . more drug related act_ivity · clien_t _wants, as long as it )s society �as to P_ro,�i_de __ �S..�,1th ,Moody, th.e very pi_cture of than there is today. O f course, I , withm the law. Moody said this the abihty to do i t .  · ' · . .  : · ' · an auStere J udge, said he � may be overlook ing  this ' could lead to getting a child off · Moody _added that people are
heved people tod�,Y are being aspect, but a*a in i t  could be I on a _technical ity, where the led to believe the courts can doled to bel ieve . everything sh i f t i ng  f r om  d r u g s  to best interests of that chl ld much more tha� _they_ can, and
should be decided 1ud1c 1 ally. It alcohol. '. ' . . , . . . might be better served by this leads to d1s 1l lus 10n when
might be because they have �- . Peterson confirmed this lat- _. rehabil itation or treatment. the syS t em c_a n  't fol low
greater faith in the court '. t�r statement . Drunk driving : - Such a syste m ,  Moody through on its dec1s1ons. 
system than m the other levels and other a l cohol related adde d ,  p ro m pts a child For example, Moody said,
of government. Peop le are .led misdemeanors said Peterson charged with delinquency to the co�rt may �ward a debt
to believe they' l l  get a fair are handled �ostly at th� attempt to "beat the sys_tem, col lec:10n, but 1,r the party
· shake (m court) because of the . District Court level . rather than find .a solution to doesn t pay there s no way the 
adversary . process ,  where One trend which deeply con- his be havior. It 's training 
court can collect th8t money. 
everything 1s brought into the cems Singleton, he said, is the people to be non - law - abiding 
open. .-· increase in the number of 
serious crimes being commit­
' "'1 hv iuv�n i l rs . 
pp. C2-C3
· Pom/J/fllajesty Mark- System
He gave another example . If . ,"tribe,''. a homogeneous com- sidered inaccurate . Judges, he · , Sing leton was named to the the court adjudges someone munity with a l ike point of said, are generally of a conser- • Superior Court in 1970 at the 
innocent by reason of insanity, view. Anchorage , he added, is vative cut of cloth. age of 31 ,  one of the youngest 
and soon afterwards tha t per- not reflective of this " tribe" · Leniency in sentencing was . ever in the state . A native ofson is released because com� quality, presenting instead a the only "don' t know" area . th e Sa n . Franc isco area ,
petent doc tors can find no . heterogenous community with. ,Slngletonconceded ·to. Singleton first came to Alaska 
trace of insani ty, the courts ',divergent views. •
. ' · · M?sl judges ,  he_ sa!d, a� ,-while sti l l  in law school.
are the firs t blamed. Yet, "Even If i t were a tribe " · particularly consc1en t10us m ,'.'- · His only a l terna tive a t hoJTle, .Moody said, i t  was not the Singleton quipped, "some of�s reviewi�g al l  t�e f�cts pres�n- he said, would have been to
court which released that don't qualify as old men." · tee! and m attempting to strike : become a minor cog in a huge individual. Fo r  t h a t .· r e a  s a ri , t h e 8 balan�e, __ but _ "r�_asonable legal machine, and he wanted
"There 's never a clear cur • heterogenous composition of men can always differ if a par- : ; some small law firm experien- :
answer , "  Moody said. "If . the communi ty , • dissension ticular sentence ls protective ' i ce  before he submi tted. · . · 
there were , there would be no often surrou nds the . court . of the community or not. " · . It was love at first sight  and
litigation in many instances. A .  system and judges '  decisions. · · Ho�ever, as Moody noted, it upon graduat ion from _the judge must assess who to Some of the  cr i t icism Is the Judge up there on the �en- Un iversity of Californ ia at
be l i eve, what test imony is Singleton • said, is certainly ch . �ho  m us t  m ltke · the Berkeley in 1964, S ing leton more reason�ble . You can sit warranted. •• , : dec1s10n. The person who _has . return�d to Alaska. He went there and think about 1t_ but "If the criti<,ism is that we 're problem� m ak1_ng up ht� mmd, Into private practice , and fromsooner or la t�r_you have .got to using !Jth century concepts to the presiding Judge s�1d, has , 1966 to 1970 he se,rved as chair-.make a dec1s1on ., , Tha t s the dea l  w i t h  2 0 t h  cen tury problems on_ the benc_h . · _ .man of the state s Loca� Boun-name of_the gam_e . ' problems ,  then it ' s true , " Moody sa1d_ hc be l l.eves that dary Comm1ss1on . ._Certainly, �aid Moody and S i n g l e. t o n  e l a b o r a t e d . , the longer a Judge si t� on the •.· In 1970 _ h e re s i g ned toS ing l eton,  in eve ry case "Lawyers are tradition •orien- bench, the better qualified he become cha1rma� of the south-,s o m e o n e  w a l k s  a w ay led . . · .  · '_c '. ·  · becomes to handle a l l types pf _ centra ! co m m i t t e e  of the ' di�tis\ied. ' ' ·  . . ,_: '.; , .. - ,  :- . ' I . . "If the . objection
. 
is that .,cases. . . , ; Republican party, but left s�n ·'
: That s the nam e of the we're less efficient than we . Moody 1s himsel f  a long - afterward for . . the Super1?n•
game too, : •  M�y said with _a · need be and not coming to _.- standing membe_r of the bench . . Co�rt slot , ·!,; r · .'· . . , •. :. ,1:slow sm i le . Somebody 1s grips with or not being respon- :· He was a ppoi nted to the Singleton and his wife San- . ·dissat is�ied in every decision. sive to the community, then Superior Court by former Gov. dra have one son, Mathew, twoS_o m� t 1_m e,� e v e rybody ' s that's true too. .· · ,  . • :"ill iam_ Egan in 1962, and Is and � 1half, and '.'anotheron thedissat1sf1ed. . "If the criticism is that the m to h i s  se co nd term as way. '· . '. ' : · 
. To Smg leto_.n the pomp and courts are making decisions . presiding judge . He first filled ceremony st1U a ttendant on more prope r ly defined ·as i this function from 1964 to 1969. court proceedings serves a pol it ica l  decisions, a good He was renamed presiding useful purpose, to somew�at argument could be made that judge , overseeing 10 Superior_ soften the blow for the los1_ng that is the case. But consider, Court justices in the third • pames .  By the sheer formali ty how have . the courts acted judicial dis tric t, in November · of t h e p r o c e e � 1 n _g s ,  h e historical ly? The l ine be tween · 1975. explamed, the part 1es mv0Jved t h e j u d i c i a ry ·  a n d  t h e A graduate cif the University consider they have rec_e1ved legislative functions . has not of Alabama law school ,  Moodyopen, Ju,�t treatme�t. Sol l ,  he been firmly fixed.". came to Alaska in 1946 with the added, the l_oser s_ sat1sfac- Further , complicating the . o f f i c e · 0 f , p r i c e Uon turns on his wi l l ingness to dissensions ,  Sing leton said, is Adminis trat ion . H e l asted ac.�ept the d_ecisrnn . that much of the court system exactly two weeks in that job. 
. The mai or thr ng I do as a remains unclear  to the general After a tra i n ing s t int in Judg� is to try to d_efuse public. Courts do not, he said, Juneau, Moody was sent to emot1?n . I must pay suff1c1ent receive as much publ ici ty as : Anchorage . On the plane he auentwn so that_ I can ease a the other branches of govern- heard of an opening with the �i t��t�?n if tension begins to ment ,  yet the "average ci tizen · Corps of Engineers, and on the 
� : h M d s · 1 is more influenced" by court ride from the airport into town 
h 





















ave Singleton cited the vast num- served six years in the Signal n ou e a an one un ap- f d C ct · · · b hPY lady threw a micro ho t bers o pe opl e . processe , orps, spen mg time m ot 
Sin let n 
• p ne a through small claims courts, the , European and Pacific
O
g
n °th e· b h s · 1 traffic courts, and so on. Yet theaters during World War I I .enc mg eton , h . , . I d  H · d · h th C 
genera l ly  an erud i te and t ese a c t 1 v 1 t 1 e s se o m  e remame wit e orps 
voluble young i· ud e dis la s g ene ra te ne ws ,_ he said,  of En�meers about 18 months · - g ' ·
p · Y although . they " impact · the and m 1947 was appo inted .·a calm reticence and only community trem endously." · · assis tan t U . S .  attorney in 
occasionally intrudes into the · Singleton does not demur on . · Anchorage , a post he held untilproceedings . . · ··. . : ' - the point tha t . j udges have 1951 when he went into private .Moody, on the other hand, · made bad de cis ions .  The practice . In 1960 he was named 
comes across as "the old man system, he said, lends itself to state attorney general and lwo 
. ofl!Je tribe, " the historical per- .: mlstakes, • for " in mos t cases years l a t e r rec e i ved ; the 
ception which, Sing leton con- . .
you don't know - how can ¥,ou . appointme_nt to the be[!_ch. _ · .
know· · -:e · . 1r you 're · righ t · or An a v i d  o u t d oorsman, tended, society has of its ;: ·.wrong?". \·/ ' . ,. · '
.' ,, Moody was once noted aroundjudges.  . .: , . : . . ' ( ·As for the charge that judges town as the Judge who walkedSuch a v i ew• S ing l eton : are in league with criminals to . his massive St . . Bernard �oexpoun ded ,  presupposes. a :, destroy society,, Slngleton sai_d work every morning from his 
. lt ls nonsense , - : · ·, · · . · · Cordova Street home . The dog, · Again, he said, judges are he laughed , would then_ be
accused of wishy - washy , plck1�d up by Mrs. Moody and
l ! '-v,,· ..-. l i ,.. m  Tf, i t:: t ,..,"'I l-." rr,,, , '  · •t, hnn1 n  
· · ' 
· New , rules governing the these suits. A handbook also Is
filing and processing of small ' being prepared to explain the ._, 
·claims suits in all district and lsmall claims · system � and ;l' magistrate courts in the state ' procedures. · · 1 c - -.i' --, . Y'"' , :d 
. are bei,ng put into effect this '·, Individuals or businesses 1month : by the Alaska court I intending to file a small claims .system. These rules adopted : suit can obtain a small claims 1 by the Alaska Supreme Court packet from any district or
clarify previous small claims . magistrate court which con­
procedures 'and further sim- tains the necessary summons 
plify the small claims process. ' and complaint forms, the lat- . 
, The 'small claims system ' ter requ i r i ng  a s imple 
'. was estal>lished several years statement of the claim and 
ago to provide a simple, infor- amount sought. When com­
ma! means for processing law : pleted a person · can ask the 
suits for claims of $1,000 or less - j court · to have the complaint 
which do not involve complex and summons delivered by 
legal questions, such as claims I certified mall, or . he canfor · unpaid bills or debts, arrange for delivery by a
recovery of damages or return process server. 
of personal property. · , . l, · The court, in turn, ; will 
The �ystem is · designed to I provide each defendant with 
�permli "a-person to -ii'ie-tiis.own ·
1
· th_e forms-an� iristructioris lle� 
small claims suit or to defend will need to file an answer to , 
' himself in such a suit without I' the suit and any counterclaim _;
' the aid of a lawyer, although I he might have. 
' . '· : 
lawyers are not prohibited , Under the new rules the
from assisting in small claims ' defendant will have 20 days In
suits. The new rules, however, which to file an answer -to a .
do require that a person , or ·,.-small claims suit insteai ofthe---: . business such as a collection : 14 days previously required.agency must be repre�ented While the rules do not permit' by a lawyer . or legal mtern ' Entry of a default judgment if, when attempting to collect on a the defendant cannot benote held on assignment. . located the rules do provideWith the adoption of the new that a �fusal to accept a com- .rules, standardiz.ed forms and •� . d 
- - - - · rii--?i n s t ru c t i o n s  a re being plamt an sum�ons can _s 1 ,: 
provided in all district and lead to � d�fault Jud�ment i_f n� :\
magistrate courts in the state: . answeris
 filed. ' ,,,
These include separate small I When a� answer and �ny ,
· claims packets for those filing ·_ countercla1_m has �een filed
' small claims suits and for the, people m�olved m � ,small ;
, those defending themselves in · ,clrums s�l_t -�i_I_L,be not1f1ed by i 
' .,.the court �f the time and pla�e
for a trial. If an agreement 1s 
. reached before a trial the court
will enter an appropriat� judg�
ment 
, , . ( • 
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GLOSSARY 
ACQU IT  To be found not gui,l ty 
ACQUITTAL. I n  a cri mi nal case, a finding that the defendant 
i s not g u i lty . 
ADMENDMENT Ah addi t i on or change to a bi 1 1 , statute or 
const i tution . 
•
ALLEGE To make or state an accusation . 
APPEAL Take a case to a hi gher court for revi e0 . 
ARRA I GN . To bring a pri soner to the _bar of the court to 
answer the matter charged upon hi m .  
ARRAI GNMENT . - The bringing of the accused before a j u�ge to 
�ear the compla int  so the accused may enter a 
pl ea of guilty or not gui lty. The j udge may 
decide to set bai l during the arrai gnment . 
ARREST . . Tak i ng a person under control by lawful authori ty . 
ASSAULT . An inten t i onal threat v�hi ch would reasonably 
make the person threatened feel i n  danger of 
physical - harm . 
ATTORNEY . Lawyer , counsel 
AUTHOR ITY . Legal right to con trol--power . 
BAI -L  . . . Money that the judge makes the accused person 
pay to the court to make sure the accused will 
show up at the tri al. The bail money i s  usual ly 
lost i f  the accused does not show up at the 
tri al .  People who can not pay bai l mus t . stay 
i n  jail until their trial . - Bai l is returned 
after tri al . 
BA I LIFF  . . . . . An off i cer of the court who has _ charge of the 
accused pers6n while he or she is in the coLlrt­
r,oom '.
BATTERY . An intent i onal and unprovoked harmfu l physi cal 
contac t by one person with another person . 
B I LL . A proposed l aw prese� ted to a lawmak i ng body . 
BOND A pronr i se to pay a sum of money i f  the terms of 
bai l are not fai thful l y  performed . . 
BRIBE .  . . To gi ve or promi se someth i ng i n  order to induce 
someone to do somethi ng i llegal . 
B URGLARY The breaki ng. and eneteri ng the premi ses of 
another w i th the i ntent to commi t a crime . 
CAMPAIGN The organized effort . by d ifferent politi cal 
candi dates or organi ziti ons for the speci al 
purpose of getting someone el ected to � : gov­
ernmen t offi ce or some i tem approved by the 
voters , such as a tax levy . 
CHAMBERS A pl ace where a judge hears matters not requi ri ng 
act i on . i n  court .  
CHARGE H An i nstruct i on gi ven to the jury by - the judge; 
2) An accusati on made by legal authori ties .
CITIZEN . ,  A person i s  a ci t i zen of a state or na ti on i f  he 
or she i s  born there, or chooses to become a ci -
t i zen of that state or nati on .  Cit i zensh i p  
gi ves certai n rtghts , but a l so i mpoies some 
responsi bi l i ·t i es . 
CIVIL CASE . , A  lawsuit to enforce a ri ght or gai n payment 
for a wrong (other than a cri mi na l offense) 
done to a person or party by another petson or 
party . 
CIVIL LAW . The rule� which regulate J eg� l affai rs between 
pri vate . persons , suth as contracts and other 
agreements . 
CLERK . · . . Court offici al who keeps court records , offi cial 
files , etc . 
CLIENT . . . . .  A person who engages the servi ces of a speci ali st 
or an i nst i tut i on. 
COMPLAINT . . . .  The f i rst paper filed i n  a l awsui t - whi ch states 
the wrong done to th� plai nt iff by the dsfen­
dan t  and a request ·  for a remedy by the court . · 
CONCEIVABLE . Bel ievabl e ;  i ma� i nable 
CON FESS I ON · . Owni ng up ; te l li ng one ' s  mistakes or wrong­
doi ngs . 
CONFRONTATION . Meeting face to face . 
. CONST ITU ENT . The basic plan and principles according to which a 
state or country is governed . .  
CONTEMPT A willful disregard or disobediBn ce of. the court. 
Any act calculated to embirrass, hinder, or ob­
struct the court, in the administration of j us­
tice. 
CONTINUANC E . The adjournment or postponement to a subsequent 
day of an action pending in a. court . . 
CONTRACT . - . An agreement between two or more persons where 
one makes a ·promise in exchange for something 
of value . 
CONVICTION . . . .  I n  a criminal �ase , a finding that the defen­
.dant is gui Hy . 
CONTRIBUTORY 
NEGLIGENCE Negligence on the part . of the plaintj ff that 
he l ped cause his or her inj ury . 
COP A PLEA . . .  To plead g uilty to a crime that carries a lesser 
penalty. 
COUNSEL. Lawyer. 
COURT . . Plac� where judges hear lawsuits , where lawyers 
re�resent each side and witnesses give testi�ony 
for the j ury to reach a verdict and the judge 
to make a judgment . 
COURT INJUN.CTI0N An order requiring the person or persons to 
whom it is di_rected to do or ( more commonly) 
not to do a particul ar thing . 
CRIME . . . . . . Any act considered harmful to the general pub­
lic that is -forbidden by la.w and punishable 
by a fine , imprisonment , or death . 
CRIMINAL CASE . A lawsuit . by - the government to try to fin-d 
an . accused person guil ty of committing a crime . 
CROSS -EXAMINE . To examine, through q uestioning, a witness called 
by the opposing side, usually with the purpose 
of d i sproving his testimony : The defense counsel 
c ross-examines witneises cal l ed - by the pros� cuting · 
attorney. 
CURFEW. A ti'me set by the authori ti es after wh i ch certai n 
persons ( usually juveni l es are not al l owed to 
be out on the streets or in publi c p l aces . Some­
times excepti ons are made such as when juveni les : 
are aciompani ed 'by an adult . They may then be · 
allowed to be out after the curfew time . 
CUSTODIAL 
ARREST . . . . . . . . . An arres t wh i ch involves hold i ng a person to 
answer a crimi nal chare ; the mere i s s uance of 
a ti cket for a s imple traffic v i olati on would 
not ordinarily by a custodial arrest :  
CUSTODY . In the keeping of the poli ce or court . 
DAMAGES . Money th �t a court orders pai d to a persoh or 
party ( usually the plai ntiff) who has s uffered 
a los s by another person or p·arty who caused 
the los s (usually the defendant) . 
DANDER Anger ; temper . 
DEFENDANT . A person ag·ainst  whom a legal · action is  brought . 
DE FENSE. The evidence offered by th� party agai nst wh i ch 
a legal action i s  brouiht . 
DEFENS E 
ATTORNEY The lawyer who defends the .defendant or the · · atcused person .
DEGRADING.  . . Di s graceful or debasing ; dragging down one 1 s 
moral character . 
DEHUMANIZING Depr iv ing of human,- qualiti es. 
11DEL I NQUENCY . A term used in place of the world cri me 1 1  when
youth s ,  or juveni les under a certai n age are 
involved (the age varies from state to state). 
DEPOSITION Statements a lawyer gets from w i tnes�es before 
a trial . 
DETENTr 'ON. The act or state of keep i ng i n  custody; con­
finement . 
DETERENCE. A way to d i scourage or p revent. a person from 
commi tting a crime . 
D I SORDERLY 
CONDUCT . Atts against the publi c peace defined by law 
as d i sorderl y and i nj uri ous to the ri ghts of 
others . 
DIVULGE . To reveal_or make publi c. 
DUE 'PROCESS . Fai r  treatments. 
ENDEMIC. C haracteri sti c ef a place or people ; preval ent 
among a group of people. 
ENFORCE. To requi re obedi ence to a rule or a law . 
EV IDENCE Facts ; proof; a statement or a thi ng that makes 
clear somethi hg i s  true or happenerl. 
. FACT . Somethi ng that ex i sts and i s  re�l . 
FARGE . Somethi ng that i s  absurd, ri di culous, or has 
no mean_i ng. 
FELONY . . . . .  A very seri ous cri me such as murder , armed rob­
bery , etc . . where i mpri sonment i s  usual ly for more 
than one year. 
FORN I CATION. Unlawful sexual • i ntercourse. 
FRISK . . . . A :pat-down 
1
gi ven by poli ce on the outside of 
a suspect s clothes i n  search of weapons : 
GRAFT . . . Tak i ng advant�ge of one ' s  posi ti on t6 gai n  
somethi ng di shonestly; anythi ng acqui red by 
such i llegal m�thods. 
GRAND JURY . . . A jury \vh i ch hears compl ai nts and accus ati ons 
of a- cri me and whi ch can make formal accusati ons 
or indi ctments after whi ch the accused i s  
tri ed i n  court. 
GRAND ' LARCENY � Theft of property worth. more than a certai n 
amount of money a� set by law . 
GRiEVANCE . A complai nt about a real or i magi ned wrong . 
GUILLOT INE An i nstrument for beheadi ng ,  wi th a heavy blade 
that sl ides down bet1veen two verti cal guides. 
HEARING. A l i steni ng (A meeti ng between the judge or the 
exami ner , parents , and 'the accused juven i le 
where each side i s  presented i n  a fai r  manner 
i n  order to make the deci s i on about what wi ll 
happen to the juveni le . ) 
HERESY . A beli ef opposed to church doctri ne or domi naRt 
opi n i on. 
HOLE . .  I solati on ;  a sman room wi thout wi ndows where 
a pri soner i s  confi ned for extraordi nary puni sh­
ment. 
IMMORTALITY . Everlas ting life . 
IMMUNITY . .  . A privilege granted to a person , making him or 
her exempt from legal prosecution or punis h ­
men t  concerning a particular case . 
IMPARTIAL . .  . Fair ; without prejudice � 
INCORRIGIBLE . .  So bad that it is believed one can ' t  change 
for the better. 
INDETERMINATE 
SENTENCE . . .  A prison sentence for an unspecified number of 
years . 
INDICTMENT A formal accusation of the commis sion of a crime 
again st a person by a grand jury . 
INTERPRET . . . To make clear the meaning of . 
JOY-RIDING . . .  Stealing a car with the intent to return it 
after taking  a ride . Some state l aws make a 
distinction between joy-riding and outright 
auto theft , but mos t do not . 
JUDGE . A person ap pointed or el ected to hear and decide 
q uestion s of law in court cases , and to make cer­
taint  that fair procedures are used . 
· JURISDICTION . The geographical area in which a court can hear
and decide l egal matters . 
JURY . . . . . . . .  A group of people (usually twelve ) ,  chosen by 
law and satis factory to both sides of a lawsuit, 
to decide the facts of a case . 
JUVENILE ·coURT . A court of summary juris-diction which without 
a jury hears cases and determines punishments 
of youthful delinquents .
LARCENY . Theft of  any kind : 
LAW . . . A sys tem of rules made by a government to pro­
tect society ; a s tatute · · or act pas sed by the 
legislature. 
LAWYER . . . A person who has been ·licensed to represent 
others in legal matters . 
LEGISLATURE . . .  A body of el ected representatives o f  the peop l e
which pas ses , or refuses to pas s , bills intro­
duced by members of the legislature . 
LENIENT . . Mild, not harsh or severe . 
LIABILITY . A legal · responsibility, obligation, or debt . 
LITIGATION A lawsuit ; the process of making a lawsuit ; 
the process of making a claim in court . 
LOBBYIST . . Person who tries to influence the members of 
a legislative body to stop or  to push through 
bills . 
LOITERING .  Standing around idly without any real purpose 
or  goal . Just hanging around .
MALICE . . An intentional doing of a wrongful act without 
good cause , wi_th intent to do injury . Evil 
intent . 
MANDATORY . . Obligatory ; required . 
MANSLAUGHTER The unlawful killing of another without malice, 
which may be either voluntary o r  involuntary . 
MIRANDA WARNINGS The warnings law enforcement offic i al s  are 
· required to give suspects before questioning
can begin, as specified by the Supreme Court
ruling in the case Miranda v .  Arizona .
MISDEMEANOR . . .  A less serious crime such as resisting arrest 
or  petty larceny ( property of small value) ,
where the imprisonment cannot be for more than
one year .
MOCK . Make believe . 
MURDER The unlawful killing of another person that 
is planned in advance with evil intent ( malice 
afo rethought) . 
ORDINANCE . A local law or  regulation issued by a municipality 
or other local government authority .
PENALTY . Punishment . 
PENANCE . . An act that is performed to make up for wrong ­
doing . 
PENITENTIARY A state o r  federal prison for those convicted 
of serious crimes . 
PERJURY . . . .  Lyi ng whi ch under oath . 
PET IT  ( PETTY) 
JURY . . . . .  A tri al jury whi ch dec ides questi ons of fact 
i n  a court case . 
PET IT  LARCENY . Theft of property worth les s  than a certai n 
amount of money as set by law . 
PET ITION . Ask earnestly (C it izens can s i gn a pet iti on to 
make a formal request  to do somethi ng) . 
PLA INT I F F .  The person or party who fi les a complai nt and 
br i ngs a- l ega 1 acti on agai nst another person o
party . 
PLEA . . . . An accused person ' s  an swer to an i ndi ctment . 
PLEA BARGA IN  An i n formal arrangement between the prosecution 
and defense, approved by a court, i n  whi ch a 
cr i mi nal defendant pleads gui lty to les ser charges 
than those b rought agai n st  hi m or her by i ndi ct­
ment . 
POL I TICS . The study of how government operates . 
PRECEDENT . Us i ng previ ous court dec i s i on s  for gui dan ce i n
dec i di ng que sti on s  of l aw i n  a s i mi lar case . 
PREDICT . . . Forecast or  tell beforehand . 
PRE -TRIAL 
HEARING.  A presentat ion of testi mony and arguments to 
the judge occurri ng before the tri al .  
PROBABLE CAUSE Reasonable grounds for bel i ef, requi red b y  the 
Fourth Amendment to the Con sti tuti on , before 
any search of the area protected by that amend­
ment can be made . 
PRO[3ATION .  . . . A method of treati ng juven i le deli nquents by 
re l eas i ng them i n  care of thei r parents or other 
guardi an ,  but under certai n speci fi ed cond iti on s ,  
i n cludi ng . supervi s i on by an offi cer of the court, 
called a probat ion offi cer .  
PROSECUTOR Lawyer who defends the i nterest and the ri ghts 
of the people of the state agai nst the defendant 
i n  a c r i mi nal tri al .  
r 
PUN ITI VE . . . . Relati ng to pun i shment ; i n fli cti ng pun i shment . 
RECIDIVISM . Repetition of criminal acts by one person. 
RECOGNIZANCE An obligation entered into before the court to 
do some particular act ; release on personal re­
cogni zance ( rather than bond ) would be a release  
on a defendant ' s  personal promise to appear be­
fore the court when required . 
RECORD . . . The official written report on proceedings in 
a court of law. 
REHABILITATE Making over to a good condition. 
REPEAL . .  To take back an exis ting law. 
REPORTER The court reporter records court proceedings and 
later makes good copies of some of them . Good 
records are important when a case i s  appealed 
to a higher court. 
RESIST . . . . To oppose by u sing direct action or some kind 
of force. 
RESPONSIBILITY Having an obligation. 
RETRIBUTION. . The act of giving or rece1 vlng puni s hment that 
is regarded as equa 1 in severi ty to the crime 
committed. 
REVENGE/ 
VENGENCE Inj u ry or puni shment that is inflicted in return 
for an inj ury or ins ult. 
SEARCH . . . . .  An examination of a person or that person ' s  per­
sonal property, hou s e ,  or other premises in order 
to locate anything that could be used as evidence 
in a legal proceeding. 
SEARCH 
WARRANT. A court order au thorizing the police to make 
a search in a certain place. 
SENTENCE . The puni shment or penalty given by the j udge 
to a person convic ted of a crime after the j u ry 
has given the verdict. 
SHOPLIFTING . . .  Stealing goods which are dis played for sale 
in a s tore. 
STATUTE . . . . .  A law pas sed by a s tate legislature or the 
Congres s of the United States. 
STEREOTYPE . . .  To lump people together in one group or cat­
egory and ·  then to believe that  everyone in that 
group or c ategory is exactly alike . 
SUBPOENA A court order to appear in court to give tes ­
timony . 
TAKE INTO 
CUSTODY . Placed under the physical control of (not neces ­
s arily meaning arres ted) . 
. TEST IMO NY. . . Evidence given by a witnes s under oath . 
TORT . . . A wrong done to another person other than a 
cri mi na 1 ·act . 
TRANSCRI PT A written copy. 
TRIAL. . . A legal case in a court decided by a j udge and j ury . 
TRIAL JURY . . .  A group of citizens tha t lis tens to the evidence 
presented i n  a courtroom and gives its verdict ; 
also c alled petit j ury. 
TRUANCY . . Unau thorized absence , u s ually from s chool. 
VANDALISM .  Deliberate defacement or des truction of property . 
VE RO I CT. The decision made by the j ury during a trial. 
VIOLATE. Break . 
VO IR D IRE. The ques tioning of pos sible j urors by the j udge 
and the lawyers to decide whether they are a ccept­
able to decide the case . 
WA I VER . . . . . A written s ta tement giving up some righ t ,  interes t ,
or the like : He signed a waiver on his piece 
of property. 
· WARRANT . . . . .  A written document , iss ued by a j udicial officer , 
a u thorizing a law enforcement officef to make an 
arres t ,  s eize property , make a search , or carry 
out  a j udgment .
W I TNESS . . . . .  A person who has informa t i on as to wha t he or 
she has seen or otherwise observed a bout a case. 
WRI T O F  HABEAS 
CORP US • • Used to find out i f  the detaining or imprison­
men t  of a person is unlawful . 
ZON I N G  
ORDINANCE . A public regulation specifying  the kind of 
structure which can be built in a particular 
area. 
